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REVISION OF THE PROGRAMME.

-A number of people have labored under the misapprehen-
sion that .the Public School programme for Ontario was elastic
to a much greater extent than it really is. For rural schools a
certain very limited power has been given to inspectors and
trustees to modify the programme in some of the subjects. In-
spectors and School Boards in cities and towns have no such
power to diminish the work prescribed by the Department.
They may add to the prescribed worli that which is optional,
but they have no power to lesson it, nor do we advocate placing
such power in their hands. We hold that the Department
should issue two programmes, one for cities and towns and the
other for rural districts, and that these should be prescribed.
If licence is allowed to an, but a very limited extent and for
express reasons, many careless school boards would cut dovn
the programme with the single view of securing a cheaper
teacher. School Boards everywhere will do cheerfully what is
laid down clearly as their duty by the Department, unless the
Department oversteps the mark, and becomes tyrannical or
arbitrary for mere wyhim's sake.

If it is the intention of the Minister of Education to revise
the programme, we cannot give him better advice, than to urge
him to follow the %-ourse pursued by Mr. Mundella in England.
He first called to his aid a number of the practical educato-s
of England and with their assistance prepared a "revised code";
which he aftervards submitted to a smaller committee of edu-
cational experts for revision. It was then placed before parlia-
ment with the understanding that it should lie over for a year
before being passed, so that it might be subjected to the criti-
cism of the entire country. In this way Mr. Mundella willget
the benefit of the suggestions of all who have opinions
concerning the code, and when it is passed it will be likely to
prove satisfactory. We hope our Minister may make progre&s
in the sane deliberate manner.

FIRST CLASS CERTIFICATES.

-The letter of our correspondent in another column raises
an' important question. He is the representative of a large
class who are among the best teachers in Ontario, and we fully
sympathize with him in the view that professional skill and
experience should receive a much higher recognition than is at
present accorded to it. The tea.hers' sertion of the Ontario
Teachers' Association passed d rebolution at the last meeting ia .
favor of this view. Unfortunately they did not indicate any
plan by which so desirable a result uould be attained. We
recognize fully the difficulty of adequately awarding to ability
and experience the position to which they are justly entialed,
by any kind of certificate. We do not think that it is askng
too much, however, to claim that as the professional First Class
certificate is distinct from the non-professional First Class
Certificate, the former should be placed on the sane footing
as the latter. At present the professional certificate is merely a
subordinate matter. It cannot be obtained as distinct from the
non-professional. Any school boy who has been crammed to the
passing point at a High School may write for a non-professional
First.Class Certificate and get from the Department a state-
ment to the effect that he has passed the -First Class examina-
tion. This he uses in making applications for situations, and
School Boards, who in many cases have given over attempting
to understand the regulations of the Department, give him the
preference over men of experience and ability, who have not
*been able to reach the First-class standard in some of the sub-
jects. We do not ask that those who succeed in passing the
non-professional examination shall not be permitted to receive
from the Department the evidence of their success. We only
ask that those who pass the professional First Class examination
shall receive similar consideration. If this is not done, it need
not be wondered at, that the professional examination and pro-
fessional training will be regarded as unimportant matters by
teachers generally. Surely no more disastrous impression could
go abroad than this.

The Minister of Education only needs to look into the
deserted halls of the Normal Schools to see the results of the
present system of elevating the comparative importance of the
non-professional work. The empty echo that comes in our
Normal Sc'hools to the question, "Where are the First Class
Candidates ?" should startle him. We hope he may ask the
question, and that it may lead to a much needed change.

-We are pleased to note that W. S. Clendinning, Esq., has
been appointed to the Inspectorate of Walkerton, in addition
to his already important position of Inspector of Public
Schools in Bruce County. This District was formerly uiider
the Inspectorship of the Rev. Dr. Bell, who has been appointed
one of the Professors in Queen's College.
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THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE

- rwço members of the Central Conmittee retire each year.
-Those whose term expired at the end of 1881 are Mr. Glashan,
Public School Inspector, Ottawa, and Professor Watson of
Queen's University, Kingston. They are both excellent men,
wise in council and judicious exaniners, and great care should
be exercised in filling their places.

It is understood that the High School Inspectors will, in
accordance with a suggestion made in Parliament last year, be
made ex-ogico niembers of the Conmittee for ail but examiin-
ing purposes. This is proper, but it makes it ail the more
necessary to select a good member to fill the place of Mr.
Marling, who will by this arrangement cease to be an exam-
iner. We hope to see good, sensible men appointed on this
important committee who have no crotchets, and whose training
has made them thoroughly acquainted with the Public School
System of our country. If the Minister of Education decides
that he must have High School and University men for exam-
iners, it seems perfectly clear that very soon he must formn a
special advisory committee. It is of the utmost importance
this year that the advisors of the nmiîsters should be practical
men as it is understood that the question of the revision of the
Public School Programme will be considered by the Depart-
ment.

INCREDIBLE 
l

It has been stated in the papers that two of the vacancies on
the Central Committee are to be filied by Professor Hutton
and J. Howard Hunter, M.A. It seems to us incredible that
the Minister of Education could even think of appointing either
of these gentlemen to positions on the Committee. To do so
would be an insult to every teacher in Ontario, so deliberate
and so unjustifiable that we are confident Mr. Crooks would
not consider the matter for a moment. We can only account
for the rumor on the supposition that some of the enemies of
the Minister of Education circulated the statement for the ex-
press'purpose of injuring him. Indeed, we understand the
announcement was first made in a "monthly," one of whose
aims since its birth, has been to misrepresent and attack the
Minister, and as it betrayed a lamentable ignorance regarding
the present mernbership of the Committee, we may-safely con-
clude that its prophetic utterances are not more reliable than
what it presents as a record of facts. The same article that
announced that Messrs. Hutton and Hunter are the coming
men, also stated that "Mr. Tilley is, and that Mr. Bluchan is not
a member of the Committee." As the latter staternents are in-
correct, let us hope that the former are also unreliable.

We have no hesitation in stating the reasons which lead us
strongly to object to the appointment of the gentlemen named
as members of the Central Committee.

Against Mr. Hutton our objections are purely of a negative
character. As a man and as a scholar he is entitled to the
fullest respect, and we cheerfully award to him our highest
praise in these respects. Ve hold also that the members of
the Central Committee should be gentlemen and scholars, and
that so far Mr. Hutton is perfectly fitted for membership.

There arc special qualifications for the position, however, which
Mr Hutton can not possibly possess. He is a foreigner and can
not be s.flicient& acquainted with Canadian schools toact in
the.capacity of an examiner justly to ail parties concerned.
However unfitted he nay be for the post of an examiner, he is
disqualified to a nuch greater degree for performing the duties
of an adviser on educational questions. No one is competent
to.give counsel regarding the public school questions of any
country who.is not practically acquainted with the schools and
their relationship, to society, and ail local circumstances directly
or indirectly affecting, them. What a fkirce it would be for Mr.
Hutton to advise- the Minister of Education concerning the
Public School Programme for instance. If objection was made
to his appointinent as a professor, to teach subjects of which he
is master, how great will be the outcry, and how just, if he is
called to give counsel concerning questions of which he can
practically know nbthing.

Ve object to Mr. Hunter for both positive and negative rea-
sons. We can not say for him what we have said of Mr.
Hutton. Even if Mr. Crooks wished to give him a prominent
place in connection with the Education Department, Mr. Hun-
ter would consult his own interests, if he is possessed of any
feelings of delicacy, by refusing to accept it. There were many
facts brought out during the investigation into Mr. Hunter's
conduct in the Blind- Asyluni that were not commented upon
at the time owing to his prompt removal from his position by the
Government. These "arbor "scenes and others have not"been
forgotten, and the re-appearance of Mr. Hunter in connection
with the Education Department, will assuredly stir them to life
again, to the annoyance of himself and the Minister of Educa-
tion.

Mr. Hunter is a man of some strength of character, but
his strength is neutralized by his personal animosities, by
an unfortunate acidity of disposition, and by bis bitter
partizanship. When he left the teaching profession, those
in it breathed more freely and gave thanks. We know
that we speak for the great majority of Public School
teachers, High School Masters, and Inspectors when we
say that the return of Mr. Hunter to official connection
with educational matters would be a calamity, which could
not be justified on any plea. The appointment of Mr. Hutton
could only be justified on condition that the Committee ceased
to have advisory functions; the appointment of Mr. Hunter
would not be tolerated on any grounds whatever.

In conclusion we venture to make the strong statement
that no Minister of Education, however popular he may be,
can afford -to surround himself with men like Mr. Hunter;
and we express the hope that the day is far distant when the
Education Department will be made a refuge for those who
have failed to secure the confidence of their fellow citizens in
much less important trusts.

If vacancies are to be filled an excellent opportunity is offered
for popularizing the Department -by securing responsible men,
elected by the Public School Teachers, Inspectors, and High
School Masters.

-A correspondent urges the desirability of having the marks
obtained by candidates for First 'Class certificates issued to
those who fail, as is done in the case of candidates for the
Intermediate and Second Class Examination. The reason
given for withholding the roarks is, that no absolute standard is
adopted för granting First Class certifiates. The Central
Committee varies the standard slightly according to the nature
of the examination, and the publication of the marks might
lead to much niisunderstanding and unnecessary appealing.
We think, however, that each candidate should be informed at
least as to the subjects in which he igade the lowest pet cent,
age of marks.
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-Judging fron the reports te hand we should presume that
the state of the Schools in New Westminster, British Columbia,

. is highly satisfactory.

-In order te enable the provincial Teachers te shew fully
the progress in Educational matters, in the province of New
Brunswick, at the Loyalist Centenary, te be held in St. Johns,
1883, a vigorous effort is being made te secure an appropria-
tion from the Local Government.

-ONrAio Bt'SINESS COLLEGE, BELLEVILLE OT.-The attend-
ance at the Ontario Business College Belleville during the
month of January exceeded x6o day students. In point of
members.this brings the college te the place of second largest
on the continent - one in New York state only exceeding
it-and in point of efficiency we know it takes the first place.
Our knowledge of the institution and its principals is juch as te
warrant this assertion. A most interesting description of the
college in session appeared in the "Intelligencer" recently.

-- An investigation into the charges made against Dr. May
V'n connection with the inanagement of the People's Depository

was conducted at the Education Department during the carly
part of January, by Judge Senkler of St. Catharines. The in-
vestigation was conducted with closed doors. This has beeñ
unfavorably commented on in sonie quarters, but the result of
the investigation with the evidence taken will doubtless be sub-
mitted te Parliament, and printed. Till this is done we refrain
from any expression of opinion regarding the charges, or the
method of investigating them.

-It is rather amusing to.see in a journal, which makes con-
stant claims t "l highness and independence," that "Mr. Tilley
is now leaving the Central Committee, and that Mr. Buchan
is likely to be appointed to fill one of the vacancies on the
Committee." Mr. Tilley has net been a member of the Con-
mittet since 18 80, and Mr. Buchan has been a member for
several years past, and still occupies the position. It would
not be fair to expect the editor of that journal te know anything,
about the methods of teaching or the principles that underlie
them, as he never was a teacher, but he might surely give some
slight attention to the educational circumstances of the
province in which he lives. We venture to say that none
of the few readers, for whose enlightenment he writis, could
show such a gross lack oi knowledge as does the blunder-
ing editor. It must be remembered, however, that he
is hired te adapt the matter of the magazine te its advertising
pages. So long as he does that in a sufficiently slashing way
his employers will not find fault with him.

-WJE record with much pleasure that S. Woods, Esq., M.A., late
Head Master of the Collegiate Institute, Kingston, has received
the appointinent of Professor of Latin and Greek in the
Academy in connection with the University of Lake Forest,
Chicago. The emoluments consist of $2ooo per annum and
20 per cent. of the advance of the income over r88r, together
with a free house and no taxes. Mi. Woods graduated in
Toronto in 1862, witly the highest honors in ail departments,
being gold nmedallist of his class. He has had nearly twenty
years experience in teaching in Kingston, and as Professor of
classics in Queen's University. He has published editions of
Demosthenes' Phillippics, Cicero, CzSsar, Virgil, and Horace.
Although his removal is a loss to Canada we cannot but rejoice
at his success.

-The letter froin Mr. Clark, in another columni, is one of
much interest te those teachers wvho intend to enter the pro-
fession of medicine. We regard the action of the Medical

Council in adopting the Intermediate for their Matriculation
Examination, as a step in the right direction. It saves expense
to the student, prevcnts charges of favoritisn, too often made
when the examinations were in charge of one man, and secures
a more uniform and a higher standard for admission to the
Me'dical Schools. So far as the interpretation of the phrase,
"the Intermediate Examination with Latin included," is con-
cerned we know that it was originally intended to mean, passing
the Intermediate by taking Latin as the optional subject in group
four. It clearly means passing on the fixed groups in the saine
inanner as other candidates, and taking Latin instead of
French, German, or Philosophy, Chemistry, and Book-
Keeping. It does not mean passing the Intermediate first, and
then taking Latin afterwards, although a student who had
passed the Internediate without L-atin could enter upon the
study of medicine by taking Latin alone. It has been said
that the Toronto Examiner under the old regulations, the
President of the Teachers' Associatiun of the Province, was the
first to endeavor to raise difficulties in regard to the new rules.
Loss of fees was of course his reason for not liking the change.

-We notice with much disappointment that the Senate of
the University, while recommending a considerable addition to
the number of professors, entirely ignores the subject of Edu-
cation. We' hold, that as the University is a part of our
national systei of education it should do more than merely
complete the instruction of the comparatively few young men
who enter its halls. It should improve the educational facili-
ties of the entire school *opulation of the country. It should
be the centre of light and influence in ail that pertains to
systens and nethods of teaching.- It should be the beginning
as well as the ena of our national systema of education. It
should be the founta.n from which one educational river should
take its rise, and not simply a stream entering the river near its
mouth. First Class Public-School Teachers, and High School
Masters should in it br. instructed in the history and science of
education. Until this is done there will be a good deal of
experimenting in comparative darkness in our schools. The
training of teachers in the upper grades is lamentably defective
in Ontario, and a reform is urgently needed. Would not the
appointment of a Professor of Education in the University be
the simplest and surest means of training both High and Pub-
lic School Teachers beyond the point reached in the Normal
ochools?

--- - -ibEc

To the Editor of the Cýnada School Journal:
• Sm,-I have to thank you for inserting in your JouRAZ, a
former letter written by me pointing out a number of errors in one
of the Geographies authorized for use in Ontario. I sent the saine
letter to the Educationd Monithly, but though it pretends te be a
teachers' journal my i. '3r wusnot inserted.

t now sen youea number of eriors t be found in connection
with our own province alone in Campbell's Geography. I haie not
used this book myself, and would probably net have discoverei the
gross blunders it contains,.but for the fact that in a single leson
urne mistakes were made by my pupils, which they attributed te
Campbell's GeQaraphy, the work which I found in my school. On
examination I found that the pupils liad answered in accordance
with the iatr.ctions contained mu their text-book. I was led te
look more closely into the'book and I lid it literally. teeming irith
errors even in the portion devoted to Canàda itself. I am aimazed
that it should ever have been authorized, and I believe that teach-
ers only need te have thoir attention called te the mistakes it contains
to lead them te recommend the withdrawal of a book which seena
te have no good quality te recommend it.

Yours truly, Hion ScuooL PrIczrAr.
We refer our readers te the Revieto Deparinieîit of this JouaNA,

for an analysis of the part.of Campniil's Geography referred te
which contains most of the mistakes sent us by our esteemel
correspondent.-Eo. or Jowux..
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TRE INTERMEDIATE ANIffMEDICAL MATRICULATION.

To the Editor of the Canada School Journal:
DEAn Srn,-Will you kindly procure a final decision as to the

meaning to b attacled to the words in the declaration of the
Medical Council: "Every one desirous of boing registered as a
Matriculated Medical Student nust present to the registrar tie
official certificat of having passed the High School Internediato
Examination, vith Latin included ?" Will the authorities k-indly
explain whether this inoans : A.-That the intonding matriculant
must first pass that brauich uf the Intermediate Exammnation in
which Latin forms an essential part ? or, B. -That he must pass in
(1) the French, or (2) the German, or (3) the Natural Science sec-
tion of the Interniediato, and, in addition to passing any one of
these, according te his chuice, pass in the Latin prescribed for the
saine Examination? I observed that in the Canadian Almann for
1882 Trinity Cullege authurites are represented as nturpreting the
ambiguous declaratiun as iiiuanisîa that the wuuld b Matriculant
may take his choice between passmng the Intermediate Examination
in the French or in the Germar. section, and must thon take the
Latin for the Interniediate.

Is there any authority for omitting the Natural Science from the
list of optional subjects, or is it net rather the intention that tho
atudent may elect to take (1) French, or (2) German, or (3) Natural
Science, as prescribed in said examimation, and is then under oblig-
ation to take the Latin also?

Upon this latter supposition which sees te be thenatural meaning
of the words, I would hko tu know why the Hon. Mminstor of Educa-
tien may not anend the regulations so as te allow pupils te take the
Intermediate Examination in Latin at the saine time as they take
examination in the French, German or Natural S-ience Departinent,
according to their declared wish.

Tf there ever was any propriety in preventing a candidate frum
trying the exaniiitioIs in tv v departinîents ut onu examination
surely the rae may be relaxed in favur of pupds who may wish te
matriculato in Arts, Law or Medience. Al that is nocesaary is te
allot a different half-day in the InternediateExamination to Latin
from that on which the canadidates may b taking the Frencli, Ger-
man and Natural Science. As at the last Intermediate Exanination,
French, Gernan and Natural Science fell on one half-day and Latin
upon another. I hope the regulation referred to will be amended,
as I havc suggested, previous te the next Intermediate Examination.

Yers &c.,
J. A. CLARK, E S. S3umRa FAÀls.

To the .Editor of the Canada School Journal.

SmR,-As an instance of the practical benetit te be derived by
teachers frein perusing the JounNAL, I wish to mention the method
of Prof. Peaslee (as explained in the Doccibernumber), which I
have adupted in my schocl. For example, we spend five minutes every
morning before commencing regular work in repeating the verse:

earts, like does, will ope with ease
With very, very little keys,
And don't forget that they are these:
" I thank you, Sir,"and " if you please."

This, with the verse following, is sufficient for one, or in the junior
classes, two weeks. The lessun te be thoroughly impressed on the
minds of the pupils, may b deducing a prose maxim or two; for
instance, the wek following I give my class: "It is too often the
case in this country that young people du nJt know how te be polite
and respectful. Tu bu pohlte means tu be unselfish in heart, and te
be kind and courteous te overybody. True politeness with refine-
ment of manner marks the true gentleman and the true lady," &c.

This may b altered by the teachers te suit their respective classes
in each división o a school. These prose morals or maxims should
b short, clear, anà as thoroughly Angle-Saxon as possible, so that
the youngest pupil may experience no more difficulty in nastering
theni than it las in learning the Lord's Prayer. Short but effective
lessons can thus b given (with tho aid of our standard Poets) in
honesty, benovolence, tenperanco, and, in fact, in overy subject
conprised in sthe "Christian Morals" se strongly insisted on by
mnany clergymen, ac boing a necessaty part of our Public School
Progrmme. I bolieve that sonie such plan as this is calculated to
improve the morals And'mannors of the average school-boy te a con-
siderable extent.

Impolitenes is considered by many to be a matter of very little
moment, and in this busy age is to often lightly passed over.
Contenpt for the human is sure te lead to indifference te the divine,
and may wu net *seriously inquire whether much of the socialisn,
agnosticism, &c., of the present day may net bo a natural sequence
te the selfilshness and disregard for the principles of true politeness
se larely prevalent amongst the present generation ?

TzAcaa.
PAXKDAME, January 28, 1882.

Tc the Editor of the Cangda Shool Journal:
DEAR SmR,-Allow me te call attention to an anonaly in the

regulationa affecting candidates for certificates.
When a candidate for a First Class Cerdificate tries both the pro-

fessional and the non-professional and fails in the latter,- ho is re-
fused any information about the results of his work in the former,
and muet write at the professional again, even when his work is
very good. If ho is a Normal Scheel student, good teaching in
the Model School does net give any higher standing. But, if a
candidate having very little experienc, in teaching, succeeds in
passing the non-professional examnation, ho receives credit for it,
which gives him an advantage in applying for a situation, and on-
ables him to give his whole attention to rer ding for the professional.
The tendency is te discourage experienced teachers who try te gain
higher certificates, and te favor those who are freslh from the High
Schools and-do net trouble themselves about professional traning.
It is no wznder that there are no students in the First Division at
the Norman School this terni. le there any good reason for at-
taching se much relative importance te the non-professional part of
the work ?

Thanking you for giving me the opportunity te make this enquiry,
I am, yoiirs truly,

We have received many letters commending our course in "lift-
ing the viol" in the last number of the JounaAL. We give the fol-
lowing as a samplo -
To the Editor of the Canada School Journal.

SuR,-I feel that the teacheis of .Ontario owe you a debt cf
gratitude for "lifting the-veil" from the grahping "syndicate" who
under the gaies of independence have been attempting to throw dust
in the eyes of the public in order te advance their own selfish
interests. It has long been a tnatter suprise te me that any one
could be deceived by the prence of G. Mercer Adams and the
small ring of publishers and High School Masters whose tool ho is.
I hope you may complote the work you have so well begun. Yout
will have the syinpathy of the great body of teachers in doing so.

Yours &c.,
Bra· ScxooL MArna.
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. falthematcal Mtpartmtnt.

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY MATRICULATION.

SEPTEMBER, 188I.

ARITHMETIC.

Baminer-J. A. McLaLmN, LLD.

1. Prove the rules for pointing in multiplication and division of
docimals.

1k-k o! 1* 2 4-2
Simplify î (3+ 11) L. + - - -·475 of- i+--2d.

( . + of 3½ - a5 . -012
2. The value of the paper required or papering a room suppocing

it to bo 27 in. wide and 9 cents a yard, is $10.35; what would the
cost be if the paperswere 2 fit. wide and 8 cents pur yard ? .

3. Define the terms measure, multiple, comnon measure, lead! com-
:mnon nuliiple.

Tho L.C.M. of two numbers is 634938944494; their G.C.M. is
9187; .one of the numbers is 85044059, find the other.

4. Dofine ratio and proportion. Prove that the product of the
extremes is equal te tho product of the moans.

A grocer bas 630 Ibe. of a mixture of chicory and coffee; tie coffee
being to the chicory 4:3; what a.mount of coffee must be added te
the mixture te make the ratio 10:7 .

5. A porson discunte a note due in 15 months, sa as tn make 10
er cent. on his monoy ; what per cent, on the face of the note does
b exact 1

6. If 4 mon earn as much in a day as 7 women, and 1 woman care
as much as 2 boys ; and if 6 mon, 10 women, and 14 boys earnr $110 in
8 day, what will b the earnings of 8 mon and 6 women working
together for 10 days ?
7. If a persen has a certain capital, 40 per cent. of which ho in-

veste in 3 per cent. stock @ 90, the remainder in 4 per cent. stock
0 95 ; his total incorne is $1340., Find the amount of his capital.

8. Find the weight of a epherical iron shell whose internal
diameter is 5 in., the thickness of the inetal being 1 mch.

9. Find the area of a trapezoid, whose parallel sides are 27·5 yds.
and 38-5 yds. respectively.

10. A. man bought property for 89000, and agreed to pay princi al
and interest (compound) i fuur cqual annual payments. nd t e
annual payment, interest boing calculated @ 6 per cent.?

EXAMINATION QUESTIONS
sUITABLE VOR

INTERIMEDIATE EXAMINATIONS.

ALGEBRA.
1. (a) Prove that -b x -d=+bd; divide

(b) a(2x-y)'- 'l(:c y)" +(x+y)2az'- e by a'(2 - y)- a z
(x+Y)+xe;

(c) and show (a+b'+c9)"=2(a'+b'+c')when a+b+c=O.
2. (a) What is the value of (a-+ b) when a3 + b+ ab'+=b'0 ?

(b) What number squared will produce a 4- a
(c) What is the value xe+x3 wlen x+z-1 = 37

1 1
3. (a) -- +- z + 1 •i++

(b) (x'-1)÷(z-1). Give the fi three ternis and the last
three terns of the quotient. . >t

(c)ax0= 0and bx0=0 :. a=b. Discussthistatement
4. Ifa + b' = 0, show that a = 0 and b = 0

(b) (b-c)(c-·a)+(c-a)(a-b)+(c-b)(b-c) is always negativo
when a, b and c are real and not ai equal. Prove

(c) --0 +y'-.ey-xy' is positive wbn x and y are positive antd
unequal

5. (a) Solve f-+fl +2x 3

(b) n (n -1)
x-1 +1j -,Q -1

(c) d+ em+ #2 e â23.

6. a) actor 'c.=-~ .... - c
' a-- -b - •

+ a+b-c-x -(c -).

(b) Ifa - - shew that W+c'> 2b'.'
b-c c

(c) Factor 1 - 2ab'-2cd
7. (a) Find the G.O.M. of

(ax+by)'-(a-b) (x+) (ax-by)+(a-b)lr,
and (ax-by)'- (a+b)(x+z)(ax-by)+(a+b)m.

(b) If a = show that

ma nb pc qd bc t p . s»>
(c) If a'bc)'(b +ac)'(c'+ab)"=-- bc)'(b-ac)'(e'ab)' thou

cither a&+b'+cabc=0, or ~+- +- +- -- =0.

8. A rectangular garden, sides = p and q, -has a path along the
inside of its perimoter, width =r. Express the area of the pathin
terms of p, q, and r.

9. I went 56 miles on a railway, and the remainder of my journey
on astago. The train ran j of the wholo journey in the same tirme
the coach travelled 5 miles. When I arrived at hnme the train was
35 miles beyond the station at which the stage loft me. Compare
the rates of the stage and the coach.

10. A aura of money, $P, is loft to A, B, andsC, so that as each
comes of age at the end of a, b, and c years, he may have the same
amount. Find their shares if the money be divided now.

PHYSICAL EXEROISE.

BY ALFRED CAIPENTEE, M.D. (LOND.), c.S.S. (oAMB.), VICo-PRE&IDENT
-or THM BrITISH MEDIOAL ASSOCIATION.

The narrow view of the function of the school-master is well
exemplified in some schools by the entire banishment of physical
exercise froa the rota of sechool work. Wo send our children to
school for the purpose of training them for the battle of life, which
they will have to encounter when they reach to man's estate. It is
by the equni and continuous development of each.and every part
of the bedy that this battle will be fouglit witl success, and if one
part devolopes at tho expenso of another, or by its more rapid
develòpment pute a bar tu the progress of the others, the subject of
it is at disadvantage in his future struggles. blany a Cambridge
wrangler and Oxford firet-class man has found this out in after life.
Ho is able to solve a problem.in differential calculus, te make Latin
verses, or te read a passage in any-of the dead languages at sight,
but he has not cultivated the talent of common sense, or educated -
his muscles so. that they can enaible him ta leap over somò slight
impediment in his path. He finds himself outstripped in the daily
race by mon whom he has been taught te despise, and who, in re-
turn, have a very small opinion of hi and his mental power. The
nerve force of thought in his brain has been developed at the ex-
pense of his motor power, and as the rooin for gròwth is limited,
the later is dwarfed and inperfoct. Life is ' organization in action,'
and the various functiöpal activities of the body nust bo carried
out with normal energy and in a harmonio7is manner, if they are te
be correct in thoir responses to any and every call that may he
mado upon them. Physical exercise is indispensable, and it is quite
impossible -for the functions of respiration and circulation te be
carried on in a proper manner.if the nuscular systen is not develop-
de, and if the material which is necessary for the formation of the

muscle is not used up in its proper order. e the muscles are not
used, equally with the br~ailA tissue, somo used up matter is kept
back, and will sooner or later act as an impediment to proper brain
work, by getting in the way of the latter whon it requires all the
roor which ought te be at its command. Tho assimilative and dis-
arranging processes of the body are greatly influenced by the activ-
ity or nactivity of the muscular system. Hence it follows that no
school is properly constituted which does not provido an -exercise
ground for its pupils, and Make the cultivation of muscular force a
part of its daily routine. This is not the place te deal- with the gen-
oral effects of exorcise, buit it will not b out of order te cal to
mind thé fact that, the natural heat of thebody boing 98-4i it fol.
lowa that something must be produced in the blood which in the
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débris of the continuons fire that ie always burning, and by means muscles. It is sometimes so marked as to constituto a distinct
of which the ziattral lieat of the bod3 is kept up tu its propor stan-, disease, and is called by various naines, as scrivoner palsy, type
dard. The principal product in this maniufacture is carbiie acid, setters', violiiîjst, tailors', or ilkes' cramps. Various trades ni
(Cu.,. Tho daily amount expired, as I ia'. e alreatd> loln i, a % cr3 ,vhich only oneo sut-of muscles is used, and used continitously for
considerablo , it i podiuced, t a gient ieraure, m tu anl imust maiy liuira rgether, aru subject tu these coinditiois. The causes
b reino ed fron the body. The larger the quaitity reninini ng in which praduce such states gi% e us iiasiglts into the conditions which
the tissues of the body, the more impure in the blood ; and the are to be avoided in the playground. "Professional muscular
snaller tho quantity renaining behnd, the nearer the blo,.t is atrophy " is the result of a condition which is the opposite to
kept to its normal standard. Now it lias been proved that taking non-uso.
the quantity expired during rest in the recunibent position as 1, or; Bosides thp muscles which nay suffer frot over exertion, the
unîity, thore lias been oxpired when a perAon is sitting, 1-18 ; stand blood vessols ara liable te injury. Foundations are laid for mis
inîg, 1'33; walking one mile an hour, 1·9 ; walking two miles per chiefs Inter on in life, and dilatation of the cavities of the heart, or
hour, 2·76 ; walking threoîmilesan hor, 3-2 ; ridingon horseback, of the largo blood-vesels allow of aneurismu boing sut up, or th
4 ; walkng at four miles ler hour, 4·; running at six miles per; snaller arteries and veine givo rise to a state corresponding to
htour, 7-. Tihus it is seen that the qunntity excroted is increased, varicoso veine in the leg, whiîch are the resault of tou long-continued
soveii timles lislat runhnamg quickly, as coiapared wîith rest iii the, niscular exertion. Athletic exercises, therefore, may bu in thei
recumbent position. In t..eti with this elinination of Co, solves sources of danger, and violent and long.tontinued worrt,
there niubt he a corresponitdaî.g iietisE in the absorption of oxygon, cither at cricket, or boating, or at football, or in tho racket-court,
and greater abhilty ta inatistamxî use animal lient at its normal stand-, must net be allowed at ail to those who ara not trained to it, and
ard, n ithout rejuarlaig a naunier atiiosplieric air ta lve in. It wàll, whu havo out graduîally bruiglit their powers intos accord with the
be easily understoad by tihis rane illustration how it ie that exorcise n rk they aro called uion to perforni.
-n the coldest air is acconîpainied by increased narnth. The union Thore s an outcry at times against the continuance of violent

the oxygen with the carbon, n hich ie set free by the process of athletic sports. It seems to nie highly undesirablo that they should
assiniilation constantly gumig an in th, ldy, aind ln hich uiun takes, bu aholshed; they ought, however, to b caried on under regula-
place in the mustular 3bteli liole a.euteb thîan Ill any otlier part, tions which the montor and masters in the school should enforce.
of the bo.dy, pr-dîurCs a n arrAth. f î a ,mst & cidcd Iiaracter, and These pasimes, when carried on in lare assemblages of young men,
which production dces not cease with the cessation cf the exercise. should bu under rogulations supervised by a responsible officer, and
The manufacture of varinth in this manner is very advantageous to racing crews, football teams, and cricket intendingtoenter
children, and any coiplaining of cold should b persuaded te warmn, into contest fith other sinmilar parties, iould bc picke out from
theminselves by the combustion cf carbon in thoir own fr.îies, rather men who have boen gradually inured ta the work, and who have
than be enenurag.ed to btain it by wvaria ros and hat bottles to nut been absent fron pro.per drill for anîy length of time togother.
the feet, blazing fires, or any other ameans thian by prnducing' A boy lias, perhaps, been away from school on accouint of illness or
warmth within thenselves. - for soine temporary cause ; and after an absence of two dr three

Ther is also another aspect of tie case , muscular tissue wastes. months, on his roturn takes his place at the liad af his team, ho
dunng long contmued iest. Aniy person imia finid this out for l-in, eturs at once into sorme contest iii which there is a call for sudden
self à ho nuotes his imiu.ular poawer befuro aniid after a fo days of and long-continued exertion, thu result is the fouidatian for a
eL.forced confinemîient ii bd , and there ie nt daibt ala o the diseaso af the heart, or dilatation of some artery, which produces
growth. atid increased strength of muscle by exercise. If any man anourisin at some Inter stage of his life, or some other stran arises,
changes his occupation, say from a clerk tu a blacksmith, the coi- the effects of which are permanent. Extreme exertion embarrasses
parisan of pawer in the macles of his arm at the end of a year wll the heart, the flow of blood is iiipeded fron the right side of it,
be fuand ta prove this statmient monst effiacitly , but if the black-, fur tho inereased pressure af air froin the inner sui face -,f the air-
smith gives up his aivil and takes ta the pen, rithin a year the, cells impede, the flow of blod through the lunge. These air-colls
poerful delteid muscles which he formerly possessed will be, are soumetines ruptured, and that hap,ens in the boy which is
dwarfed and comparatively imponent to power. Let a mai or a, recognised in the hnrso when a state of tli&ngs arises which leads to
boy nave sufficient intervals of rest between lits times of labor, and, the condition called "roaring." If thora bie heen a proper train-
whether that labar is brain work or muscle n rk, it will tend tu in- , ig, this does not arisa. The individual is said te have gained hie
crease the pawer of the argan exerc sed, and the action of the one , " second wid" he breathes regularly, aad, under heavy and
will by its own work clcar the blood fron the débris which lias been, long-contiued exertion, goes on properly, aId liai enabled ta
produced by the work of the uther. The more powerful ninds coa 'iue up to the limits of inucular exhaustion, unless stopped by
will therefare be founAd aiong the men who do nuot iglet thei 1 ,a stitch la hie sido. Ths stitch arises from the liver becomig en
muscular developiment , whilst thu total neglect t mental work, , grged with blood, and iL is unable to transmit the qatity through
whieh bvdily latbor sometimes coipels the sons of tuil ta subimiit ta, , it wich rapid exertion has brought into the vouous system of te
keeps theni at a lower level in the ecale of humanity than will be lower extremities and the bowels.
the case when both organs are allowed a chance by being worked , The skin flushes during active exercise, thora is congestion of
alternately, arthey ought tu he in every well-ordaimed seliul. We, the cutaneous vessels, and perspiration results. This actin keeps
must bear in AAIui that by exercise the inda idual fibres of a muscle the temperattre of the body at its normal standard. If the skim
increase in size, necw ioleculus are developed froum what are called acts iitapîeirfectly, the accunmulated heat excites languor and indis-
the connective tissie corpuscule., which lie in the interstices, poses o further exertion, just as in the case of the lungs. If the
between the fibres of 'he muscle. The contraction of the muscle is boy isen good training, the circulation goes un properly. There is
one of, the means by which an ample nupply of blood is brouglt for, not profuse perspiration, but anly sufficient tu carry off excosnes of
the naurishment of tie new tissue. If tis exercise as not forth- , heat. It is important. however, fur buys tu beware of the dangers
coming, the tissua dwindles and becomes fatty in its character, which may resuit fromi the custom of trying to cool themselves
loses its proper elasticity, >.nd does not leave room far new celle te when too hot, by allowing evaporation ta be as rapid as possible.
take its place, for it is net remzioved in the way that a regularly-exer- A -large Ions of heat takeas place in this way. The pores of the skini
cised muscle is. The elaboration of new muscle is the iinmediate are suddenly closed by tie cold, and the discharge of the débria,
effect of th activity of the old, and tf the old ms net used, it fails which was,taking place with the hensible perspiration, je stopped ;
when a sudden call is made upon iL. the excretion is thrown back into the circulation in a state whici

It is, however, possible to carry ca exercise to to great ai ex- does tiot belong ta it, and, as a consequence, a condition arises
tent, and whilst some schools ignore the necessity, others go on the whicli is called "taking cold." It really is a state of self-poisoning
wrong principle and carry it on to e.cess. Se long as muscle con- by returning into the circulation somae morbid matter which ought
forma to what is called the principle of rythmic nutition, its bulk not to bc there at ail, and which the ekin was naturally-excreting.
and effective power increases ; but long-continued over-exertion WMen a boy is hot, it is botter not te allow this graduai chilling ta
tends ta induce a condition of chronic exhaustion, ending in wasting take place upon any account whatevor. If ho bas been running
and docay. There muet b time between the movements for the just bofore lie goes into his bath, lot himn strip and plunge in s
removal of débris and for the recharging of the battery of nerve quickly as possible, and comt out again in a very short time. The
power which directs the movements; otherwise the syinptomns bath will refresh him, and the reaction will bring back to the ckin
which indicate muscular exhaustion como oun. Theso are sometimes that which was boing excretod ; but if the vouse are allowed ta be
very mnarked wlicn exertion is confined to a very small class of cooled too mnuch, they will net again relax, and there is ne power
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to continue the process of exortion in a proper manner ; the boy fur discussion, that you nill pardon me if I refer briefly to bath.
continues languid and tired, and it may bu that a serious illnesa is The duties of school teachers are to train up and educate the youth
net up. It in unwise tu go imtu the water whn in a great hat ntf or lands, delop their mental pwers, fl their minds with suchau, unlosa a suddon plungu im and out is aluiu maalgud1 Lii, mU
which case thora is a refreshing notion , bat buys, as a rulu, should uîseful knuwlcdge as will raise thim to astale of civilization and re-
not tako violent exercise just boforo bathing. finument, so that when thuy arrive at mature years enter forth into

Just as particular muscles mnay suffer frui professional atphy, so thb world and battle with -its cayes, by the instruction receivei at
r.ertain parts of -the brain may suffer iii a sitilkr way. If a boy is their teacher's hands; they beconie botter men, useful citizens of V
kept at one form of work too long-say if lie is not allowOd to do the world, an lionor to thenselves, a blessing to their parents, and
anythmng olso than try te sulve sote of Eucld's probleis, or if hie a credit ta their toachors. The office of teacher is conscquently annets huuiiself to deç somte such task-it in possible thant thero miay bu
over-strain of that particular part of the braim u >on which iiathe- importait and responsibloone, and ho occupies a most peculiar posi-
seatical f power may dopond, and such ani one ila nver become a tiony in society ; with the young and irrepressible mind spread out
reasoning goulius. before him as a pure tablet upon which lie nay write what he will,

Brain-work mnust have its rythmical i'etvent, as muscle. Thure with a virtuous mind tu bo ;ýiltivated, and all his future destiny to
inust be tiimo fur the ronoval of used up brain, m'atter, timie for the a great extent te be moulded by him. Should the teacher neglect
renowal of now tissue, and for the rechargimg of the norve battery, his duty, when the timo arrives when he shall bu called upon to ive
which lias becit used up in the wurk which lias buon dune. Tuachers .t
are groat sinners in this respect. They negie..t physial exurcisu an account of his stewardship I caniot sue how lie can do su with a
themsolves, and, as a consequence, get a lo; staidard of heialth, clear conscience. The personal influence of the faithful and zealous
suffering as much as mont men fromt thosu conditions, wlich ara teacher marking its dep impressions, unconsciously operating in
styled billions, and which they commet with indigestion, but which overy word of encouragement or roproof, trains the youthful mind
really arises fron the retention withmi their circulation of the v.
débris of nerve tisaue and the remains of used up ierve force. te yield to generous impulses and develops into salubrious activity

the moral principles, without which education, instead of a blessing,
Space wiii nut allow nie, to go îîîtu the dillurcitt furnîs of oxerciso,

or to analyse the muscular movements which are brought into play would bocomo a curse.
n each kind. The cultivation of muscle is being recognised as a * * * S *

part of school work. and each i, its turn becomes a useful part of Then for the teacher te discharge his duties zealously and eflici-
muscular tranimg. "Tranuîng," says an cmment writer, is to
put the bud, with extreme and exceptiunal care, under the in- enuy thera must be proper government and discipsne i his school.
duience of all the agents which promto its health and strength, in Without these all his labors are in vain. In fact thera muet be
order to meut extreme andsexceptional demands upoi its energies;" authority in all good organizations; and there must of necessity be
but I have met with instances in which so-called " trammig " ha submission to that authority. Authority which cannot enforce ituslf
done everything but this. It hai nut promoted henlth and strenth' is utterly valueless. Al admit that in society andguod governmnent
but has exhausted the budily' puwcr, and doune muore isiichief t an 8 8
good. Thu courst of training which is recommnuended by the fast law must he-enfurced, and this is certainly no léss true in the school
men of University life, or by the pugilists of fifty years ago, is not room. The rules muet be obeyed, and ta say that those who cani-
the training which boys and girls ougi.' ts subnit to, ex. ept so fat not be persuaded to obey inust be suifered to disobey is to strike at
that the habitual use of intoxicating liquors ts rightfully and rea- the root of al good gavernment. We must observe tha& learnn
aunably prohibited ; and stimulants are in &u case required tu pru- tm
duce a development of either mind or body. The requirentzts of knowledge-knowledge of things is not the sole object of teaching.
a growing body are not the same as those which bolong té the If the child in school nover learned one faet or -principle in know-
adult. à the one case, muscular exercise is used for the purpose ledge. would hé have been idly employed if he acquired a propar dis-
of developmenti in the other, it is used to remove the débrais
which arises from; the act ,f liing, aad mn order té preserve the cipline o! heart and .indf and bédy? If it brought his body te
constitution fron the dangerous result of the uxidation of this regular habita, ais mmd to think his heart tu feel right emotions,
déb? is in the wrong place and at the wrong time. If une set of would not one of the greatest objects be obtained ? What would our
muscles develop in the child, and not the other, there is distortion noble army and navy be without British discipline and its excellent
of frame and a want of gmace and of ele noe mnmovements. The t ? It ad by hit
chest niay be contracted, anid the lungs dprived of the roomn which, arny regulations is sas y ruas and confimed by the
they uught tu have fur the neuussary purification of the blood. gallant Nelson himself, that a great deal of his succesa in the many
Gymnnastic and caliathenic exorcises tend te produce a straight hard fought battles, in which. hé which hé was engaged, and tha
bm'k and an upright figure; the avoidance of then nay lead to victorien which lie attained, night to a great extent be attributed te
round shoulders, twisted spinu, stouplng and shuffling gait, and the severe discipline which he was compelled to un.ergo while at-
shortness and unperfection of vsion. The curvations of spne n .
which are commuon tu yuung girls im cunquunce of the want ut tending his own village school. And was not the brave Iron Duke

exercise, laya the foundation of much of that mnortality, or, at the himself a strict disciplinarian 1 - Was it net strict British discipline
least, of the acute suffering which follows upon child-bearng Iater which battered down the walls of Torres Vedras, and scattered the
on in life. Spinal curvatures are mure commun aniongst girls than French forces at Waterloo, and sent the great disturber of nations,

bor er.>cause the latter dé geL more natural exe:,nse than the the mighty Napoleon hiniself, to the solitary dungeon at St. Helena 7
And at a later period, was it not the Mme discipline which the
renowed Napier enforced which led his forces to surmount all dif-

SHOULD CORPORA L PUNISHMENT BE RETAINED IN culties and overcome the'almoat insurmountable barriers of Ethiopia
OUR SOHOOLS 1 to storm, the iwalls of Magdala, disperse the blood-thirsty forces of'

Theodore and set British prisoners free ? And later still, was it not
the same discipline which enabied the gallant and renowed Wolieley

IUEaSrtANCE 0Fr à PA&PER IEAD EV SWART .MIILVEY, ESQ., CHAM- te conduct the firat expédition of Canadians over fifteen hundred
31,%%1 op"'UE pRorEtAN-T BOARD> oF S(HOOL TRIUSTEES, A) miles of mouutain, lake and woods, from Toronto to Winnipeg,

wzthout the losa of a single man? I mnake bold to say, without
TRACEER.Çs' AS001ATION, WINNIrO. assuming the naine of prophet, that this comparatively new Domin-

ion of ours stands in danger from no cause se much as the want of

As the duties di téachers and the discipline which should obtain discipline in the young men at our. achools, those whose future se-
in our schools are so closely connected witui the question, selected i tiens shall bright or dim our country's glory. * * *
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But how is this discipline to be secured ? This brings mo to the tola me te govorn by love, 1 invariably do so, but that where child.
consideration of the question proposed for this afternoon's consider- reu arc too oftcný neglecteil at homo, and Vint nemity roquires that
ation. The quotion of how to best insuro correct discipline in our the rad should bo -ailed jute requisition nt sehool, I will nover refrain
schools, or whether corporal punishment ought to bc roorted to in fron no doing, and I always anaura te lot thi nupil kuow this. If
cases,' is one whicl is attractîng the attention of educationists in ever 1 entertained the opinion that pupils should be governedsololy
this conutry and the United States. By the wisely framed school b assure you, gontimn, that 1 )ave Jong ago givon iL up,
laws of tihis Du *îaiioim the teacher stands to the pupil in loco parentis, because 1 always found that a echool gnvorcd by love was liko a ship
he is the substituto for the parent, and is charged in part with the without a ruddor, porfectly unanuageahie and hable te bo tossed te
perf..riance of his dluties Within the sphoro of his authoritylike and fre. TIî master muet doal witli huna,î nature as lie finds iL;
the parent in hnmo gnvernmont of his child, the teacher is the judge, tla groat God hîuaaself did uL mako ail human boinga with tompors
when correction as roqured. And liko aIl others he is entrusted and paesuns aliko, and no long as liuanity i p)saeeed of uncen-
waitî a discretion and annuot bu made porsonally responsible unless trollabe dispositions, se long wili transgression requiro sevo
he admainsters unreasonablo correction and then nithor parent or ihtiseniont. Conîpàro tho selîcol roeu te theworld wo live in,
teacherIdob vtht and dispense with aiu awaws nd penalties, and wtoat, a1 ask, wi t
the difforent degrees of tempors and passion of little ones render this world cone te 1 Tho laws of our cuntry have very wisely given tu
power in teachors' hiands necessary, and lot us net suppose that the teachor powcr te infliot corporal punisinnont, and lot us ail bo
there are not toachors and parents whose passions often present caroful tiot te a'uso it and depond upn Mat if wv only exorcise it
them mii exercisrig that prudence and suund judgnent by which cautiously. ail good thinking parents, scheel trustees, superinten-
they shnuld be governed in cases which require corporal punish- dents, echool ollicors, and the lagli courts of our country, will sus-
ment. But when wo look over the whole of the Dominion of Cauada tain us, and prývent ail undue interference ii the diechargo ef our
with nearly 13,000 toachers, and soo how few complaints are made duties. The day may cont, bat I cenfese it le a long way lu the
agaimist them i the exorcise of tihis power, and iow seldoni thoy future, whcn the application of the rod wili ho unnecessarry, when
are brought before courts of law, wu are compolled te beliove that teaclirs and parents will bo able te govern by moral suasi, but
teachers are rather t., ho adnired as a body for 'humane treatment that must bo at the timo when "the lien elil lie dovn with tho
of pupils than te ho condomned for unreasoniable Poverity. On the Iambaudalîttiechildshuallleadthoîn. And whileIain docîdedly
contrary, if tis wero the only test of thoir discipline, we should bof tho opinion that the power te infliet corporal punishnaeiit siould
afraid that they rathor full short of than exceeded thoir just powors bo rctained iu our sclools, 1 auî alec et opinion tiat it and ail other
of governmilent, as admimnstered in upr schools, is not an frightful a puishînont ehouidbe paringlyused. 1arsoonerwoald I tInt ue
thing after ail, although in the rminds of sone it is considered nearly hundred guilty one slould go unpunished tlîn Llat eue innocent
as bad as capital punishment itself. Wherever it is administered child alîould suifer. 1
cruelly or soverely, it is an evidence that the teacher is unsuitable The teacher wlî can goveru witlout wicked frowns or the tee
for lits office, and should not be retamed for a single day. But, frequent reputin of tho rud, 1 declaro te ho the beat ter. T
then, if it wer abuislied, a harsh teacher has other mothuds of in du flt buliov' cithor that tIe littIe one are sent te Our echools te
dulgmug in severity, màany of thoni far more objectionable than t10hb male duenmiee ot; that during th six heurs eut et twelvo tey
milder forni of corporal punishment as practised in our schools. If should ho housed up iu 'ho school-rooîn as silent a death. I do
the power te intlict corporal punishment worO- taken Out of the net believo that the toachor should flourish hie tenrule ever
teacher a lands, are thora not nany other mncans of torture, and, I tlioîr lîcada duritug the tediuus heurs each day; and if the inclin-
might say, cruelty, far more objectionable practised in those schools ation is net for study, conpel theni te keep inoving tieir lips at
whiclh are pretended to b governedby love. Deprivation of recess iciit. Cnfortunatoly I sec such tee Often practised. Faithfal
is injurious te the lealth of the pupil, who more than any other Leaders slould cadeaver te nake, te these littie ues, the achool-
requires.the pure air or the opportunity te gut. rid Of the Super- aouse a house of pluasure instead of a lieuse of pain. Wîatevor
abundant energy of his nature that, pont up îu the school room, provocataon Lhe teau.ur aay rceeive, lie ought te intain his
perhaps drives him tu commit the mnischief for which he is punîisled. tempor, nover te appear angry, aîd, if ho shnuld iappon te get a
Expulsion or suspension from school is often suggested as solvinig littlu excitedl ho sheuld net lot tue sua go down upon hie wrath.
the difliculty, but they who rely on this, as it seens te me, can GalI net the children hard nanos, and do aet discounage them. For
hardly have considered the usefulness of education, and the noces- the sako et the childkeîî ad tlieir future intereetp, dispense with
sity for ail te b brought under the privilege of act uirng iL. The fault.findîn and scoldiag in Lhe achoi room. Lot net ac words
object of our Mantoba achoul law is that ail the chidren should b as duce, luel-head, etc., etc., ever escape yar i p, as tue Soou
reccived in the school roum and derive its benofts, net that they mont in net Lhe place for sud. aud the tScher wîio uses such ex-
should be expelled from it. Therefore, very weighty objections lie pressions te more deerving of corporal punishîmext tian the werBt
inthe way of this mode of punishment. Again, there is something papal. Cause ail tue eIdr"ý, if you eau, te go Lîrcugh their studies
exceedingly repulsive in holding up a pupil to ridicule before the with cheerfulne, and if pussible, at times te create ainongst thon
whole school, such as tyuag thoar hands behind their backs, stand- a hearty Iaugh, as iL is Lh beet education incdiciîae wli thoy cai
ing upon one foot, and nunerous other mentis resorted te y receive, and LIen yen will ho surprised te sec Lhe hum of business
teachers te enforce discipline. Mny a person, perhaps, dates a la the uchoi, as everything wiil ho dote wiilingly: Ahove ail,
life of shame and suffering back te the our whîen, a sensitive child, show ne taver or partiality, as Lue littIe ues are vory sensitive te
le was made by his teacher, foc soine trafling fault, the laughing sîch, and thora a îotling vhicli larrcws the feelings of a seasitive
stock of the whole school. Detainag a pupil after chuol, I find by chld or a sensitiW parent as tu Lhink that the Leader unished
experienco u be n substitute for corporal punishient, as it oftenin, and permitted others eqaaly cultablo te wsape. Une sud
produces family inconveniences, and punishes the unoffending imprudent act may mar the harmony and estahiihin the mmd et
teaclier as well as the guilty pupil, and right well the hittle urchins tiat child auch a feeling <f hoetiity against a taher vlieh oven
know iL. * * * *caniot ehitenate. IL le well known ta Limes gens

ln extreine cases where teachers meet with unruly pupils, pos- by Lue nodoe infiicting corporal puiehînent i the schoclswas net
sessed of such angry passions, where preaching, and coaxmng, and such as te establish in the mne o f tLe pupils a very great
fnaendship are ineffectual. I would advise ail teachers te try what amount et veneration or affection for the gentleman who -adiin-
virtue is to be found in an external application of that social science iaturcd it. * *
Sermonizer-the rod. Iknow by experience that with sudhchildren a nd now, ia conclusion, permit nie te give my experielce in the
tincture of ferrule does a vast ainount of good. And so long as my maLter, and iL is ts: 1 always tound that ninety per cent. ef ny
commuon sense tells me that seume of my pupils are the botter for it, îpils could at ail Limes be go-erited by the laws et kindness and
so long will I use it. The wisest of men, Solomon, King of Iesel, fOve, and with such I nover found any uocessity for corporel punish-
tells us that " lie that hîateth his own rod," and who will have the ment, but I regret te say that the remiing pur ceatage, or les, 1
hardihood to say that Solomon was net fit te b a school teacher. feand tu bu unruly, headstroug, quarrelse littie fellows, Who by
Soma parents will ay " oh, d(on't punish, my children, they 8eomte thoir conduet weuld continually keep Lb achool i turmoil aud Lhe
be se much afraid," others will say ' flog then," "lay the gad on," Leader iu liet water, pupils who wcre frequeatiy guilty et crime,
&c. After carefully lastening te ail these wise suggestions, together and wîen brought te an account, would lie teonerate themselves.
with mnany more, te ail such I make one reply, and that is, that Witb.all such, 1say, aud ay boldly, that 1 found throe snd a hall
after maturo consideration, aided by rneteen years' experience in fent et whieh the Irish Dominie called Uckum ccmdy te ho worth
Luachiag, 1 have corne te the conclusion that where my judgement about ton yards et moral suoiln.
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OBJECT LESSONS.

BY T. MARCHANT WILLIAMs, B.A., INsPElOR TO TUB LOZDON

SCHOOL BOARD.

A paper rktd before " The .Education o&tiy," Loidun.

A French writer on Education, after expatiating eloquently on
the uses of Object Teaching, vory pertinently asks the question,-
Why, if the Object Lesson be o useful, do not toachers avail
themselves more frequently of it 1 Ile hazards an answer to the
question, and it is,-that the Object Lesson, to be really useful,
must be carefully prepared before its delivery, and this careful
preparation necessarily involves a great deal of trouble, which to
teachers is distasteful. There is nome truth in this answer, no
doubt; and, regarded as an answer to tho question as having
exclusive reference to French toachers, thore niay bc in it more
truth than an English teacher would feel disposed to admit, if
applied té himself; but rely upon it, the wholo of the truth is not
enshrined in the answer, even though it b assunied that the ques.
tion has reference solely to the toacher of a French elementary
school. Unproductive or unremunerative trouble is distasteful, and
ought to be distasteful, te all teachers ; but, I take it that there are
very few, if any, teachers who are so purblind as to suppose that
time and caré judiciously spent upon the preparation of léssons are
wholly, or even partly, unfruitful. What toachers usually forget
id, that the fruits of their labour are frequer:tly slow in naking
their appearance; they lack the requisite patience to wait for the
legitimate outcome of judicious effort to reveal itself ; and Object
Teaching is neglected therefore, partly, becauso it does net seni to
yield qyick returna.

But I have not yet stated all the reasons, nor indeed the chief
reason, why teachers of public Elementary Schools in England no
rarely take full advantage of Object Teaching. The omission is net
entirely the fault of t'. teachers, but in mainly due to the systom
under which they work. It is not unusual, at gathorings of
teachers such as this, for speakers to angle for approval and
applause by making a tierce onslauglit upon the Code and its ingen.
ious originator. I would hope that I am above such a paltry
rhetorical trick ; and therefore, while readily admitting the gonius
and skill of the framer of the Code, the reasonableness of the gene-
ral principle upon which it res, the justness and fitness of many
of the gentlemen whose businees it in to interpret it, I must claim
the privilege a an ducationist to declaré that, in its présent form,
it in by no means free from grave faults, ene of the most important
of -which in its inflexibility. The teacher is too much fettered by it
and its interpreters ; hé in allowed but scanty scope for independ-
ence of thought and action, but is kept in à narrow groove out of
which he dare net escape save at the risk of hopelessly faýiling to
produce the particular resulta which poisos a value in the oduca-
tional market. Who dares pay due attention to Object Toaching,
when thé resulta of such teaching will be studiously overlooked by
those in whose keeping are net only the teacher's professional
reputation, but even the means of his subsistence ? How can the
teacher of a piblio Elementary School exercise the watchful
patience of a skilful educationist, when hé in uistinctly bidden by
the powers that be " to get through, in a fixed interval of time, a
fix~ed amount of work, in a fixed direction ; and any work that hé
may feel tempted to do in any other direction, will be ignorod or
pooh.pooed by. the very men whose ignoring and pooh-poohing
mean clear les to thé teacher of money, and clear damage to his
professional-reputation.

But what is an Object'Lésion, and what eispecial purposeo is it

intonded to serve? An Object Lesson, as it frequently if
usually is, is a lesson on the general appearance, proportios, and
uses of an animal or tl.ing, selected at iandom, and considered
apart frotn, and independentlY of, other animals or things. As a
gênerai rule, the order in which the Object Lessons one lcars at
odr dchools follow ono sanother, does net rest on a pre-arranged
plan; the sequence of subjectabas net been controlled by.the laws
of mental development. In short, there is an entire absence froni
such lessons of what may b termed scientifle consecntivones
qvn the universally accopted educational principle, which demands
a procedure from the Enpirical to tlie Rational and net fron the
Rational to the Empirical, being violated ini many if nut in nost
cases. Be it clearly understood that I do net advocate the strict
observance of an inflexible rigidity in the arrangement of subjects,
or even an unalterable method of arrangmng the subject-niatter of a
lesson. No, some lesson inight very properly begin the "'uses "
and end with " properties " or "lappearances "; and the lesson on
the dog might advantageously procede that un the cnt, or a lésson
on a thing might either follow or precède one on an animal. All I
would inciht upon is, that the easy should lead to the difficult, and
that the teacher, in drawing up any particular lewson, or in arrang-
ing a course of Object Lossons, shouid over kop in view the
important fact that Object Teaching bas a special purpose to serve,
which purpose can b fully served onl vien the tcaching proceeds
strictly along the path which is he ;od in by the laws of mental
growth and dévelopment. M. Buis. , one of the most enlightened
inspectors of French primary achouls, remarks that "the Object
Téaching should pervade the work of the school, and shoud be the
soul of all the teaching. It should prvado it," hé continues, "as
does the leaven the broad, that it may givo life and heat and
motion to the heavy cold mass of technical work which primary
instruction can nevor dispense with." Ho further adds that he
would net like the Object Lesson to begin and end at a fixed hour.

As an indirect critician on the Object Losson as it is given at the
présent day in English, French, and German elomentary schools,
M. Buisson's words are very appropriate, and merit retention ;
better have no Object Teaching at all than have what often passes
under that namie now, and which sems based on ill-arranged téit-
books, and is chiefly intended, one would think, te crami the crude
and disconnected facts compiled together in those books down the
throata of our credulous little children, whose power to swallow such
facts, be it remembered, is far greator than their powor to digest
and assimilate them. Buisson is right in advocating so el uently
the banishing from the schoola of his country the idle talk \bout
the opacity of coal, the transparency of glass, and the porosity of,
sponge, and the subitituting for it au Object Teaching spirit which
shall permeate and -ivify and illumine the whole work of the school.
Hia mistak'S, it would appear t -me,. is, to suppose that this in
itself wouid be enough ; or, in other words, to suppose that it is net
possible to arrangé for the delivery of a set of Object Léssons which
shall be given at regular intervals and^which shall prove of the
highest educatiponal value, aud.at the sanie time to have the study
of the cold and ponderous technical subjects lightened and bright-
ened by the Object Teaching-spirit. In fact, this spirit is essential
in all schools and in al the work of a school. If it be absent, the
work becomes mechanical, nonotonous, and irksome ; the school
becomes a stifling hotihouse, instead of a child's garden, spreading
itself under the open bhie sky with heaven's sun shining upon it
and heaven's breezes playing upon it.

Let me observe, by the way, that there are few recent writers on
Method who have written exhaustively on this subject of Object
Teachiij, and still .ewer who have written profoundly upoi it.
The chapter which is devoted toit in Prof. Bain's "Education as

'4,
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a Scienco " is the boat I know of oni th subject. This book oughlie But the Object Lesson with Pestalozzi was more of a leson on
to be in the hands of overy teacher, and this particular chapter words than on the differonces and agreements betweena animale or
should bu read and re-read by all who are interested in the training things; and thisimust niot bu attributed to a disposition on his part
of children. One of the chief defects of the book is the atiffines and to-attach, moro iiportance to words than to things, bât rather to
aridity of its stylo, just as it is one of the chief ierita of Mr. the circuistance that le attached little or nu importance to words
Fitch's able "Lectures on Teaching " that the style ia so oven and apart froin the thinga. His was the carlieat attempt to utilise a
entertaining. Mr. Fiteli lias very little that is new to say on ObIj ct great but old idea for oducational purposes, and had he been litorè
Lessous, un es you would cons8ider that lis observation, that "The 1 faniliar than lhe seenis to ]lave been with the psychology of the
leason must have a beginning, a nuddle, and an end," savours of hunanî mind, and a greater master of discipline, his Object Lessons
novelty. W'o all know that what Mr. Fitch really meants, is that would have been far botter than they were. He divided Intuition,
every lesson should be mîethodically arranged in the teacher's unnd ; j into three eldmietnts or parts-Nunber, Fori, and Language. His
although I must admnit, that when I tirst atumbled upon the 1 Object Lessons, therofore, were intended to supply children with
dogmatic statement, I fult strongly interested tu know if it bu posai- i answera to the thrce questions-How many objecta are there ?
ble to draw up a lesson that shahl have nu begmning, which there- What are they like-? What are their naines ? One of his old pupils,
fore can have no middle, and which shall be ondlems. Wagner's Reunîr, thus describes one of his Objec, Lessons:-
criticisin eMendelssoln would bu fairly applicable to Fitci, in au "The exorcises in language wure the bot things we had with him,
far as his treatmt:t ;f the Object Lesson is concerned, -" He lias especially those which related to the paper-hanguigs on the school-
very little to say, and lie says it like a gentclmen." Buissoi's rooi walls, and which were real exercises of Observation Ve used
admirable paper on Object Teaching will bu found ut the volume Of te stand for hours together in front of thaMe hangings, which were
pedagogic lectures delivered at Paris in 1878 to the teachers who old and torn, engago in examining the pattern, the holes and the
had cone to see the Exhibition. The only other writer on the route in thom, noting thoir number, forni, nosition, and colour, and
subject I would specially recoiniend ta your notice, is Madame formulating the resu t of our observations~in phrases of graduated
Pape Carpentier, the Inspectress of French Infants' Schools, wihose length and difliculty. On these occasions he would ask us,-'Boys,books on School Management and Method are pregnant wit what do you see?' (He never named the girls.)
admirable and helpful suggestions. She has written extensively an ' . A hole in the paper, a rent in the p ar.)
wvell on Objoct Lessons. P "Very good; repeat after me,-' see a liole in the paper, I

But all this is digressive; let me return to the consideration of see a long hole in the paper, Behind the hole in the paper, I sec the
the question, WI at are the ises orpurposes of Object Teachiing? The wall, &c. ; see figures in the paper, I see black figures in the paper,
Object Lesson, according to most writers and teachers, is intended I sen black and round figures in the paper.'
te teach or train children (1) te observe or sue, (2) te group and "Of less utility," conti'nues Reaumur, " were those exercises in
compare what they iee, and (3) te eibody the result of their observa- language which he took fron natural history, and in which we had
tiun and comparison in words. To look is une thing, to see is another to repeat after him and at the sanie time to draw the animad mon-
and a different thing; the fonner is easy and niatural, the latter tioned. He would say,
implies an active effort of the mind. One cannot see or observe 'Amphibious animals,
without exerciaisig the power of discrimination. Intellectual effort Crawling amphibious animas,resta on discrimination ; and, according to our psychologists, " the Creeping amphibious animals,consciousness of difference is the begmning of every imtellectual Monkeys, long-tailed, ahort-tailed.'exercise." Tie-child recogmlses and describes one object as a large
table, becauso it is able to recognise and describe the resemblance Wc did not understand a word of all this, for not a word was ex-
anid difference between it and another object which itspeaks of as a plained; and te whole was uttered in sucb a smg-song tone, and so
smna1 or smnaller table ; and the child knows the cat to be a different rapidly and indistinctly, that it would have been a wonder if sny
animal fron the dog, because it lias scen both, and, having seen the une had understood anythung of it, or had learnt anything from it;
one and the other, it lias discriminated between the une and the beaidea, Pestalozzi shouted so very boudly, and so incessanty, that
other. The greater the delicacy or perfection of this discriminating h could not hear us ra t after hlm, the less se as ho nover waated
or seeing power, the greater the variety of our impressions and our for us whn ho had d out a sentence, but went on without inter-
resources for physical and mental enjoyinent, and our opportunitie, mission and read off a whole page at once. What ho thus read out
and adv.antages for mental devlopment. Tho Object Lesson, then, was drawn up on a half-shet of large-sized mill-board, and one
should be described as a lesson which aimis at cultivating orstrength- ropetition consisted, for the mot part, in saying the last.word or
enling this power of discrimination, which roveals itself in every syllable of cach phrase thus:-'Monkeys, ionkeys,' or 'keys,
child at a very early age, and which has been partly cultivated in kcys': there was never any questionlng or recapitulation."
the famnily circle long before the child is placed under the care of This is a very graphie description of the Object Lesson as it was
the teacher. Rather than say, therefore, that the Object Lesson is in the hands of its propounder,-a great teacher notwithstanding
intended to serve as the ineans of teachîg children to observe and his many imperfections, a nan who aimed at reaching the loftiest
compLre, I would say, that it aims at giving them a training in the ideals, but of whom it is related that he was frequently found
art of seeing, by givmg thein an opportumity of compariing objecta weeping like a child with his face buriod in i hands, and reproach-
and iioticing their points of agreement and difference. It serves in imself bitterly for not knowing how te do better than he did.
also to extend a child's vocabulary, and to awaken and cultivate the For the sake of 'useful comparison, I will hore attempt to give
retentive powers of his mind. The child'a sensations are wrapped you a description of an Object Leson which was given in n'y
up in words which are te recall the sensations te the child's mmd presence the other day, at a good Infants' School, by an assistant
whlen subsequently uîsed for the ordnary purposes of life. The first teacher of more than ordinary intelloctual and personal gifts. The
Object Lesson was given by the first mother; but it is Pestalozz subject was Vater; the audience consisted of the children forming
that lias the mterited credit, of having first propoundcd the Object the 1st and 2nd classes below the Standard. They filled a largo
Lesson as a menians in the hands of tie teachor of training childron gallery at one end of the room, and numbered &3-clearly to many
te sec well and to speak well. Pcstalozzi. in reality, merely for onu teacher. On a smaU table before the clas stood a tumbler
developed the favourite idea of Rousseau, and this idea was suggest- half-full of water, and near it stood a smaIl wire tripod, u >on which
ed te the distinguished author of Eiîile axu the SocalW iract by rested a small spirit-lamp. The other appliances for e lesson
lis observation of the instinctive habits of mothers. Dr. Bell and wero a blackboard on an casel, a duster, a box of lucifer matches,
Joseph Iancaster, in former days, used to contend for the great and a pioce of chalk, one end of which was daintly wrapped up in a
distinction which attaches itself te the discovery, or, if you'like, piece o paper. The first question asked the child-en wnas, "What
the invention, of what is known to teachers as the Monitorial Sys. as this I have in this glass ?' "Water," was the immediate reply.
tem. The real inventor of the system was neitherBloil nor Lancaster, "Yes," replied tlie toacher, at the samie tine turning hem back to
but was the mother who first put one of lier children to mind the the class, and writing the word "Water" on the boad, net forget-
baby. We all know that Miriai, the sister of Aaron and Moses, ting te give a gorgeous flôurish te the initial letter. Then, facing
was an unpaid monitor, and she lived and flouriahod even beforo ber clas once moro, ale gravely informed it that the pur-posed gi-
either Bell or Lancaster; and further, it may bc well te remember ing aiesson that morning on Water. The second question put to
that Pestalozzi had adopted the systein before its advantages liad the clase was, " Where do we get Water from Y" The amnwers to
bon realized by Bell at Madras, or by Lancaster in the Borough this question were many. "Fron the clouds,-from God,-from
Road. the sea,-from the rivera,-froii the New River Company," &c.
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All of these answers were skilfully utilised, and it was oventually
made clear that Water cones from the cloudas, is found in the sea
and in rivera, and forces itself out of the carth stietimes in springs.
The word sea, river, doud, and sprig were in due course written on
the black-board, and were afterwards spelt simultancously by the
children.

The next stop was to enquire into the chief properties of water,
which were declamad to be- (1) Softnes, -a child being called up to
to the tumbler, aud thereby proving to then tut the water yielded
to the gentle pressure oxercised upon it. (2) Trantsparency.-This
waa praved by dipping a pencil into the water, and also by placing
it bohind the tumbler : the pencil was declared to be visible by the
children in eaci position, who were thon bidden to say together,
"Water is transparent." The teacher insisted strongly on the fact
that water is said to bc transparent because we can see through iL.
The words soft and transparent woro written on the black-board.
(3) The teacher endeavoured to show that Water could be couvert-
ed into Steam, and that Steam was therofore Water, by pouring
Water into the pan? lighting the lamnp underneath it, and afterwards
holding the tumbler, which had been eiptied and dried, over the
Steam. The eides of the glass were found, after a time, covered
with visible moisture.

The third and lat sten was ta discussa the uses of 'Water. It was
said that Water was a sort of food, and was also used for-washing
andcleaning purpose. " Washing," "food,"and "cleaning" wore
written on the board, and the lesson was then over.

You will have perceived that this was a typical Object Lesson
and, whatever may have been its faulta, it is but fair ta admit that
it was a decided improveinent on Pestalozzi's lessons on long-tailed
monkeys and the long hole in the wal-paper. The main defect of
the lesson was, that most of the time was spent in talking about
what the children already knew. Every child in the class knew that
it could thrust its finger into water, that clean water can be .een
through, and is used for drinking and washing purposes; but they
did not know that, because it can be seeni through it is said to be
transparent, nor was it necessary that they should know it, at that
stage of their school career. The child's vocabulary iB not really
extended if it be taught words which it cannot use.

'the great problei we have to solve seems to me to be this:-
How can the Object Lesson be made to serve as a basis for a sys.
tematic course of instruction i Science ? To put this question lu
another formi. How can the Object Lessons given in Infants'Schoola
be so arranged, and so delivered, that they shall provide the child.
ren with a useful preliminary training in the art of observing the
facts, which are again to be studied more extensively aud thoroughly
in the various stages of their course through the senior departments
of the school ?

One way of effecting this will be, fpr the teacher to study care.
fully the elements of one or more of the Sciences-say Botany or
Chemistry or Electrity-not merely by reading the ordinary books
on these subjects, but aiso by studying the things themsalves about
which these sciences relate, the laws and facts revealed in the books
being tested by every possible experiment. Having donc this, the
teacher will select t h most suitable objecta for the lessons-the
suitability of the objects being dependent upon their accesaibility
te the teacher and cldren, and their fitness te illustrate the nost
important elementary facts of science. You will please bear in mind
that the main use of the Object Lesson is to train and develope the
perceptive faculties of the child ; toadd te his stock of usable words,
and to supply his menory with facta, are subsidiary purposes.

If this suggestion be acted upon, tho teacher will not on that
account be fettered in the least degree as to the choice of subjects
or the order of the lessons. For example, the lesson on a stick of
sealing wax may be imnediately folowed by a lasson on silk, and
this again by a lesson on paper, or glass, or a cat, or on an egg.
The principle of attraction msy be illustrated by rubbing and warm-
ing a piece of sealing wax,the fur of acat, a piece of india-rubber,
ar of bown paper Tis rinciple might be taught, by experiment-
iug on a variety of objecta, in one lesson; or it may be taught
incidentally, and Logeter with other principles and facts, by
experimenting on objecta in a series of lessons.

Mv plan doeS nQt exclude the possibility of having an endless
variety of lessons, of objects, and of methoda. Al it necesarily
impliem is-

( A previous nastery by the teacher of the facts ta be taught,
A careful selection of subjects and experiments.
Thorough preparation.

'iho plan involves trouble-trouble usually commando auccesa.

Bain thns enumerates the ordinary defecta of the Object Lessons of
the presant day:-

1) Needless or superfluous communication.
Obscurity of word and thought.
Bad arrangement.

. (4) Unreasonablo digressions.
'lhink of these ; and pray think, also, of the following suggestions

with which I renture ta close this pAper :-
(1) Spend no time in telling children what they already know,

or what they are likoly soon to know by their own unaided efforts.
All the tinte at your command will be needed for the explication
bf facts which the children are not likely soon to find out without
your aid.

(2) Use the simplest wordas.
(3) Illustrate everything capable of illustration by experiment.

Most wonderful and suggestive experiments can ba made with
very cheap and easily constructed apparatus.

(4) Be most careful ta sec that the experiments shall always
come off, so ta speak, without the least waste of time. This will
demand the moat careful preparation and the exercise of great
forethought and skill and patience.

(5) Follow no rigid rule as to the divisions of the lesson.
(6) Be careful ta utilize, as far as possible, both the good sud

the bad answers.
(7) Make judicious use of the black-board. The teacher should

never lose the attention of any children in the class, though the
black-board be frequently used for sketching and writing purposes.
One lat word. All tiis cannot be achieved without great effort

on the part of teachers, and a far greater measure of libert i the
choice of subjects and of methods than the teachers of Pub 'c Ele-
mentary Schools now enjoy.

Dr. GXADrTONE spoke of the growing importance of Object Les-
sons in the eyes of Educationists both in France antd England, and
said that there was a strong movement now in faveur of making the
giving of Object Less.ns a necessary condition for obtaining the
grant ln Elementary Schoels.

Mi. LANoLER did not entirely agree with Mr. Williams. He was
certainly of opinion that it is more important hoio we teach than
what we teach; but, on this very principle, he protested against
Mr. Williams' claim, that a teacher, ta give satisfactory Object Lès-
sons, should be well acquainted with one or two sciences. Of
course, the better informed a teacher is, the botter he teaches ; but
it is not necessary that the Object Lessons should consist in con-
secutive lessons in Botany, Electricity, or any one science. Every
lesson on any subject whatever, if it goes upon the lines indicated by
Mr. Williams, may be i itself complete, sud give that training in
observation and inference which is more important than knowledge
of any particular facts. The custom of writing up the naies of the
9 ualities of the ôbject on the board, is simply folly. The most
important effects of Object Louons are te mental discpline,
extension of the vocabulary, and the culture that comes through
contact with a superor mmd.

FRAutiN HERWART said, if Pestalozzi bas paved the way for the
introduction of Object Lessons, he has done good service in showing
the importance of bringing the child into contact with objects and.
letting it observe. In the Kindergarten, the object is always put
in the child's hands-without that, an Object Leason is useless. It
is always a pity if children are not, from the firat, in the habit of
being imtroduced ta nature, by taking thom ta it, or taking it ta
them..

Du. GraDsToE.-It is astonishing that more attention bas ot
been given ta this subject ; for the child has been having Object
Lassons informally long before achool-days from its mother and
friends, and thon in the school the whole of thi bas been thrown
aside and words only been taught. A vicious system is not alto-
gether eradicated when the ovil of it bas been seen and it as been
apparen thrown amide, and se merely verbal teaching hs perme-
ated the object Lessons themselyes. Naming things sud qualties
is not really the Object Lesscn-that ia, seaing, feeling, and testing
the object. The very essence of the idea of an Object Lesson l3,
that the various properties of objecta, and their difference from the
surrounding objecte, should be learned front sense-perceptions.
Mr. Williants has rightly insisted that the Object Lesons shall formi
a connected whole ; but that object ahould be attained, not y
teaching one or two apecial sciences, but rather by a root-science,
out of which the ' sciences afterwards differentiate themselves.
A great deal maore might be done than i generally done, in the way
of description and drawing, sd. the hitldren ahould do both.
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5cîttttll Informalition.

GiANTs. - We of the present day are more "Ton Thunibs" whon
compared with the huge individualitica of antiquity. The Giant
Galbarà, brought fron Ambia to Roie, under Claudius Ca3sar, was
nearly tan feet. Funnmaan, wilo lived in the tine of Eugeno II,
ieasured eloven feet ad a hailf. The Chevalier Scrog, in his voyago
to the Peak of Toneriffe, found in one of the caverns of that uoun-
tain the skull of a Guanco, which lad cighty tecth, and it was
supposed that his body ias fiot less than fifteen feet long. The
Giant Fernigus, alain by Arlando, nephew to Charlemango, was
eighteen feet high. In 1614, near St. Germain, was found the
tomb of the Giant Isoret, who was twenty feet high. In 1590, near
Rouen. they fnund a skeleton whose skull held a bushel of corn, and
whose body must have been eighteen feet long. Platemu sair at
Lucerne the lunn boues of a subject nineteen feet long. The
Giant Buotrat was twenty-two and a half feet higl; his bones were
found in 1705 near the banks of the river Moneri. In 1613, near a
castle in Dauphin, a tonb was found thirty feet long, twelve wide,
and eiglt high, on which were cut the words, '•Keutolochus Rex."
The skeleton ias founi entire, twenty-five feet and a half long, ton
fet across the shoulders. and five feet froi the breast-bone te the
back. Near Mazarino. in Sicily, in 1516, ias found the skeleton of
a giant thirty feet high. His head was the size of a holphead, and
eachofhisteethweigledfiveounces. NearPalerno,inSieily, in1548,
was found the skeleton of a giant thirty feet long, and another thirty-
three feet high, in 1550.

BAnDa of music are forbidden to play on most of the largo bridges
of the world. A constant succession of sound-waves, especially such
as cole froni the playing of a band, will excite the wires to vibration.
At first the vibrations are very alight, but they will increase'as the
sound-waves continue te come. The principal reasons why bande
are net allowed te play while crossing certain bridges-the suspen-
sion bridge at Niagara Falls, for instance--is, that persons following
the bands, as a gencral thing, will keep step with the music, and
this regular step causes the wires to vibrate. On suspensions bridges
military compamies are net allowed to march across i regular step,
but they are compelled th break their ranks.

Tai Bistz may be divided as follows:-
O(d. New. TotaL

Books .............. 39 27 6
Chapters............ 929 260 1,189
Verses.............. 23,214 7,959 39,173
Words.............. 522,434 181,253 773,692
Letters.............. 2,728,100 838,380 3,566,480

HssroaR or Gr.As.-In the year A.D. 616 niessengers wore sent
out," a=crding to Bede, from Wearmouth, England, te Gaul,
France, ta fetch makers of glass (artificers ?), "who were at this
time unknown in England, that they night glaze the windows of the
church, with the cloisters and dining-rooms." Bode adds that
"they taught the English nation their handicraft, which was well
adapted for inclosing the lanterna of the church, and for the vessels
r uired for various uses." About this line Archbishop Wilfred,

of rk, "filled ith glass " the windows of the cathedral, previ-
ousy "open to the weather," and "such glass," says one, "as per-
mitted the sun to shine through ; " fromn which it may he inferred
that glass was made that was impenetrable to the sun's raya. It was
recorded, in connection with this cathedral, that "great astonish-
ment was excited, and supertitious agency suspected, when the
moon and stars were seen through a material which excluded the
inclemency of the westher." Stl the adoption of gla was slow,
form 1214 Robert de Lindeley, Abbott of Peterborough, employed
glass "in beautifying thirty of the windows of his monastery, pre-
viously stuffed -ith straw te keep out the wind and rain ;" and for
some generations later the domesti6 windows of England were net
furnished 'with glass, but lattice. When glass windows were first
introduced they wore not fixtures, but wor regarded as movable
chattels, and were se considered until A.D. 1600.

MUCE interest is now being taken by scient ,ts in regard to the
habits, instincts and enotions of fishes. Natu ilists have generally
accepted Cuvier's view-that the existence of fisbes is a silent emo-
tionleSs, and joyless one; but recent observations tend to show that
many fishes emit vocalsoundc, andthat they are suceptible ofspecial

omotions, particularly such as regard for thoir young, attachmient be-
tween tho soxes, 4nd for locality. Among monoganous fishes there
in uten syen decided evidonce er watchfulness over their yolang, in
which the males net unfroquently act an important part. Among
iest-building fishesthe nmao often preparosthenests. Amongsome

who do net build nesta the eggs are carried about in the cheek-
hollows of the male. Cases have beon noticed where male fhes
have remnained in the same-spot in the river frum which the female
had been taken. A casa is noted where, after a pair had been
soparated, both appeared miserable and seened nighb unto death; but
on bing unitedagain both bocamo happy. Infish.battlesitissoie-
tines.noticed that the conquoror assumes brilliant hues, while the
defcated one sneaks off with faded colora, the change evidently le-
ing brought about by emuotional feelings. Sone fish organize for
comnon defenco, or to attack a common enemy.

PUPIL TEACHERS' EXAMINATION PAPERS.

Tannnr uOURs AND A MALF ALLOWED.

kRITHMETIC.

1. If a polo 10 feet high cast a shadow 12 feet 8 inches long, how
high is a tower which casta at the sanie tnie a shadow 57 feet high ?

2. Compare the cost of 150 oranges at 9fd. a. dozen, and that of
3: lbs. of tea at 2s. 10ld4. a lb.

3. Find the total cot of the following:-
3019 articles at 18s.
517 articles at £1 18s.
2466 articles at 16s. a dozen.
620 dozen at £2 4s. par score.

4. How many yards worth 3s. 71d. should be given in exchange
for 935k yards worth 18s. Ild. per~yard 7

5. 51~8 se. 3 rd. 7t poles ai £118 7s. 6d. per acre.

FMI.ES.

1. Make out the following bill:-
81 yds. silk at 3s. 9d. r yd.
2-25 yds. flannel at la. i d. peryd.
108 yds. serge at la. 8d. per yd.
45 unbrellas at Ils. 6d. each.
51 prs. of silk stockings at 10. 7d. por pr.
360 pre. oi gloves at la. 2jd. per pr.

2. Find the coat of 7551 articles at £3 15e. 21d. each.
3. 37 cwt. 2 qrs. 13 lbo. at £4 14s. 6d. per cwt.
4. What is the value of 10,060 articles at one shilling and eleven-

pence halfpenny each A
GRAMMAR.

1. Parse all the nouas, verbs, and adjectives in the following:-
"It ceased, the melancholy sound,

And silence sunk on all around;
The air was sad, but sadder still
It fell on 3farmion's ear,
It plained as if disgrace and ill,

'And shameful death, were near."ý-cott.
Point out and parse all the adjectives and adverbe in the above.
2. Give two examples of verbe in the imperative, and two of verbe

in the subjunctive mood.
& What adjective& are compared by adding er and est to the

positive ?
GEOGRAPHY.

ÀN'SWZR TWO QUESTOS.
1. Name in oder the river-mouths, bays, headlands, and princi-

pleports between the Firth of Forth and the roouth of the
es. Describe briefly the claracter of each.seaport.

2. What differencés of climate are there between the est and the
west aides of Great Britain? Give reasons for the. differences.

3. Say what you know about the physical fletures *hd industrial
pursuits of Devonshire, Cumberland, and Aberdeenhir.

If yo& can, draw a mal ta illustrate one answer, and insert the
lines of latitude and longitude.
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PUPIL TEACHRS AT END OF FIRST VEAR.

THRE- MOURS ANI A MALF ALLOWED.

ARITHMETIO.

MALES.

1. Reduce, add tother, and state total of the following five
quantities:-£9¾, £1g, £21, £5-75, £14125.

2. What is the cost of 5J oz. of gold when 1ï oz. are worth £61 ?
3. Reduco -1 of a guinea to the decimal of £.
4. By what decimal is §§ greater, or less, than the product of

•00756122- 77'482?
5. Divide the sum of £4 5s. & . between two people, so that one

may have three timès as much tu the other.

FEME.U

1. If a gentleman's incoie be £500 a year, and he spends l9s. 4d.
a day, how much.will he have saved at the year's end i

2. If I pay 10 shillings for the carriage of 2 tons for 6 miles,
what must I pay for the carriage of 12 tons 17 cwt. for 17 miles ?

3. A gentleman bought a wedge of gold, which weighed 14 lbs.
3 oza. 8 dwt., for the sum of £514 4s.; at what rate did ho pay for
it per ounce?

4. How'many allowances of 5 oz. 7 drs. each may b ceut from
neven cheesès, each weighing 1 cwt. 2 qrs. 5 Ibs. ?

GRAMMAR.
1. Parse each word in the folloing--

(a) Yours faithfully.
(b) Sweet lord, you play me false.

Far from the madding cowd's ignoble strife.
2. What is meant by interrogative adverhs? Give exampples.

3. The suffix ly forms certain words into adverbs, others into ad-
jectives : give examples.

GEOGRAPHY.
1. Draw a full map of France. Insert the lines of latitude and

longitude.
2. Trace minutely the course of the Rhine. mîentioning in order

its tributaries and the towns on its baiks, and describing the char-
acter of the country through which it flows.

HISTORY.
1.. Write down a list of our sovereigna from Alfred to Edgar, with

dates.
2. What sovereigna reigned betwee 'Henry I. and Richard I.?

Give their dates.
3. Mention the namnes and dates of sovereigns who sat oun the

throne between 166W and 1760.

PUPIL TEACHERS AT END OF SECOND VEAR.
TRER ROURS AND A IA' ALAlWED.

ARITRMETIC.
MALES.

1. Sixty-nine rifle competitors.fired30shotsapiece,and cach man
made an average of li centres. 'What was the percentage of centres
to shots?

2. Find the interest on £527 ls. 9d. for 7 yeas at 3?o per cent.
per annum.

3. By selling eggs at 3 a penny I gain 5 per cent. What do I
gain or lose per cent. by selling them at the rate of 25 for 6d.?

4. Diride £72315s. among A, B, C, D, so that A, B, and C shall
receive equal shares, and D f of one of their shares.

5. Bought 236 oa. f lace at 7s. 10id. per yd.; sold ¾ of it at
10. 6d. per yd., at-8s. 6d. per'yd., and tbe renainder at 7s. per
yd. What was e gain or los per cent on the whole outlay !

FEMA LEs.
1. Divide 9J by 4 of 7; and 52051 by 1 of 91.
2. If 25. will pay for the cariage of I ewt. for 1451 miles, how

far may 6cwt. be carried for the sane money?
3. If in 5 month' gain £2f, what time will £131 require

to gain £1àg .
4. Rduce 9 oz. 2f drm to, the fration of a pound avoirdupois.

GRAMMAR,
1. Point out and parse all the pronouns and propositiens in the

following:-
And nover yet, since high in Paradise
O'er the four rivera the first roses blew,
Came purer pleasuro into mortal kind
Than lived thro' her >ho in that porilous hour
Put hand to hand beneath lier husband's heart
And folt him, bers agaii.

(a) What are the analogous forms to liers,' derived froni thou
motÏ, they ? and how does the use of these foris (hors, etc., etc.

differ froi that of her, thy, your, tleir?
(b) Point out the principal sentence in the above, and analyse it.
2. Explamn the teris-Syntax, subject, predicate, complex.en-

tence, subordinate sentence.
GEOGRAPHY.

1. Draw a full map of our possessions in South Africa. Insert
the lines of latitudo and longitude, ahd explain how they are useful
in drawing a nap.

2. Give notes ki a lesson on "The Productions and Trade of
Hindostan."

SECOND PAPER.
ONE UOUR ALLOW.D ·FOR FEMALES, TWO HioiRS AND A HALF

ALLOWED FOR MALES.

HISTORY.
1. How came there to be Roman legions in Britain ? When and

why did they-leave it ?
2. What was Danegeld ? Tell its object and effect.
3. In what way did Edward III. and Henry 1V. respectively ob-

tain the throne?
EUCLID.

(Al generaly nderetood abbreviations for words niay be used.)
1. The angles at the base of an isoscelestriangleare equalto each

other, and if the equal aides be produced, the angles on the other
aide of the base shal be equal.

2. To bisect a given finite atraight line-that is, to divide it into
two equal parts.

3. Describe a circle which shall paus through two given points,
and have its centre in a giveitstraight line. Is this always possible?

PUPIL TEACHERS AT END OF THIRD AND FOURTH
YEAR.

THRRE HOURS AND JL HALF ALLOWED.

ARITHMETIC.
MALES.

1. A boy earns Is. a week, spends only 14a. Gd., gives bis mother
4 of his savings ta put by for him, and the remainder for her own
ufse. What percentage of his income does ho put by; and what
percentage goes to his mother for lier own use ?

2. If £33 6s. 8d. produce £5 8s. GId. in 1 year, what sun inay
be expected froin £520 17a. 11d. dealt with in the sanie way for 21
years, and *hat is the rate par cent. per annuni of profit ?

3. I bought 15 gallons of aliqueur for £27, and retailed it at 58.
a pint ; what wus the gain per cent., and what on the whole ?

4. What income will be derived fromn shares paying 7 per cent.
purchased (at par) with the sui accruing from the sale Sf £62914s
5d. of stock at 92ï per cent t

5. A bas 50 chesta of tea, which cent £22 10g. per chest; lie
barters with B, at an estimated profit of 20 per cent., for a quantity
of mahogany at £30 a ton. The mahogany de reciating in value
during storage, A loses on it la. 6d. par cwt. What is his net gain
by the transaction ?

FEMALES.-,

A. If -375 of a ahip.be worth £3740; what i. the worth of the
whole1

2. From 270·2 take 761075. and divide 721·17562 by 2·257432.
3. Reducè.2 gal 1 qt. beer to the dec. of a barrel, and find the

value of -046875-of a lb. avoirdupois.
4. Divido 3·5 by -24, and multiply 41-72 by 3-6.

GRAMMAR.
1. " It is grat sin te swear unto a &in,

But greater si to keep a sinful oath.
Who can be bound by any solemn vow
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To do a murderous deed, to rob a man,
To reave the orphan of his patrinony,
And have no other reason for this wrong
But that ho was bouind by a solemn oath?

(a) Parue all the words in the lat line.
(b) Analyse the two sentences contained in the last two lines,

supplying any words that are required to imsake the analysis
complote.

N.B. Take care to point out the character of each sentence.
(c) When is the infinitive nood used without being pr-ceded by

the word to 1 Give examples of this fromn the above passage, and
mention others that occur te you.

2. Write the subject-matter of a lesoi on either of the follow-
ing:-Mood, Tense.

3. Give the Latin propositions that mean under, with, acrosas,
out of.

GEOGRAPHY.
1. Draw a full map of our possessions in South Africa. Insert

the lines of latitude and longitude, and explain how they are useful
in drawing a map.

2. Give notes of a leason on "The Caspian Sea."
SECOND PAPER.

ONE MOUR ALLOwED FOR FEMALES, TWO HoURlS AND A-HALF F.xL MALES.

HISTORY.
1. Give the nanesand dates of sovereigna of the Bouse ,f Tudor,

and show the relationship between thom.
2. Do you consider our Stuart sovereigns to have been fortunate

or unfortunate ? Give your reasons.
3. During the reign of George III. a large foreign possession was

lost to England. Explain the event and give some particulars.
EUCLID.

(Al generally understood abbreviations for words nay be used.)
1. If two triangles have two aides of the one equal to two sides of

the other, each to each, but the base cf one greater tian the base of
the other; the angle contained by the aides of the on which lias
the greater base shall be greater than the angle.contained by the
sides, equal to them, of the other.

2. The opposite aides and angles of a parallelogram are equal to
one another and the diameter bisects it, that is, divides it into two
equal parts.

3. If in the sides of a square, at equal distances from the four
angles, four points be takon, one in each aide, the figure forned by
joiming them will also forn a square.

ALGEBRA.
1. Explain the termis coefficieit, expression, factor, inder, greatest

common measure, identical equation.
Find the coefficiency of 2 in the product of ax'-by+r-i and

pxe-qx + r.
* 2-Sx+6 6+x-x'

2. Reduce 7+x d to lowest trmns, and thon

add them together.
3. Solve the equations:-

(1> )(c-i)-«(j-':)=1g.
<2) 3 .&~

PUPIL TEACHERS AT END OF FOURTH AND FIFTH
YEAR.

THREE ROURS AND A HALF ALLOWED.

ARITHMETIC.
XALEs.

1. Sold goodas for £225 10s. Od. with a gain of 121 per cent., ho*
much per cent. would have been gained or lest by selling them for
£187 10s. Od.?

2. What sum must I have invested (neglecting fractions of a
penny) in 3 per cent. stock at 89, in order that, spending daily 158.
G. out of msy income, I may lay by in a year (365 days) £123.55?

3. If the lsa per cent. in aelling 50 copies of a book at 7s. Gd.
copy, 80 at4s., and the remainder of the edition for £12, was 35. a
what was the cot of publishing the book f

4. By how much greater or les than £25 5s. Gd. will be the in-

terest on £321,76875 for 2 years 5 months at,3 per cent. per annum ?
5. What is the longth of the four equal sides of a rectangular park

containing 98759,3476 square yards;
or, what fractioiof a mile is the aide of a similarly shaped park

containing '694 square mile?

FEMALES.

1. If I buy a yard of cloth for 14s. 6d. and sell it for 16g. 9d.,
what do I gain per cent ?

2. At what rate per cent. will £956 anounf te £1314 10s. in 7j
years at simple interest ?

3. A young man received £210, which was ï of his elder brother's
portion; now thre times the elder brother'a portion was half of the
father's estate, how much was the estate worth?

4. Find the intereat of £985 2s. 7d. for 5 years 127 days, at 5j par
cent. per annum.

GRAMMAR
1. " Let it be renenbered, that to write, however ably, merely te

convince those who are already conivinced, diaplayi bit the courage of
a boaster."-CoLERIDoE. The Frietd.

(a) Analyse the above passage.
(b) Parse fully all the words in italics.
(c) What is neant by a finite verb, and what is the nature of

the infinitive mood 7 Illustrate fron the above passage.
2. In what respects is the English alphabet inconplete ?

GEOGRAPHY.
1. Give notes of a lesson te an advanced ela on " The Lines of

Latitude and Longitude, ai shown on a globe, their neaning and
tieir usefulness.

Draw a map of North America, with the lines inserted, and refer
te this nap at each point of the lesson.

2. What is a Corsl Island? Where are such islands found?

SECOND PAPER

ONE HOUR ALLOWED FOR .EMALES, TWO HoUssu AND A HaL
. ALLOWED FOR MALES.

HISTORY.
1. What English. 'sovereigna have died a violent death? Dis-

tiiguish between accident and design, and give dates of the event.
2. When and how did the conSuest of Ireland begin, and under

what circumnstances was the legislative union with that country
effected1

3. Mention what you consider te be-tho most important ovents
which have happened so far in the reign of the Queen.

EUCLID.
(AU generally imuderstood abbreviatins for words may be u"sed.

1. A BCD is a parallelogram ; through A draw any line, and sow
that the distance of C fromt this lino is equal to the asum or differ.
ence of the distance of D and B, according as the line passes with-
out or within the parallelogram.

2. If a straight line be divided into any two parts, the square on
the whole line is equal to the squares on the two parts, together
with twice the rectangle contained by the parts.

3. To describe a square that shall be equal te a given rectilineul
figusre.

ALGEBRA.
1. Show that3(y-x) (y+x) (5y- 8y)+5x*)=(:-2y)*-(2x- y)'.
2. Find a iumber such that, whether it be divided into two or

into three equal parts, the continued products of the parts shal be
the same.

3. Solve the equations
10 -11y + 12= 0.

(1)13x-14y+11-7=-0.(1)

(2) ~+ 20sj.

MENSURATION.
1. " The area of a triangle is half-the product of the base and the

altitude.' How would yen prove this te a clas of boys who have
read the first book of Euclid %

2. An ublonq grass plot 120 feet by 60 is to be levelled at £6 1s.
per square chamn, and a lawn tennis court 78 fet by 36 is te be
turfed within it at 4d. per square yard. Wbat will be the coot?
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Stiatical gepartlnt.
LESSONS ON OHEMISTR.

(Coutinued from last mout h.)
9. But iii a true chainical conpound the union is far more intii-

ato, than in a niera nfixture, and tha mont powerful microscope fails
to reveal to the eye the ultimate molecules of the coipound, still
ess the atoms of its elements. The minute constituents are held

together by a force far greater than-the attraction of a magnet.
The moment the cheinical force comes into play, the subdivision of
tho ingredients is carried on ta a wonderful degree of fineness, far
beyond the ken orthe eye aided by the most perfect optical instru-
ment. Sir William Thompson states that in any ordinary liquid or
transparent or seemingly opaque solid, the mean distance between
the centres of contiguous molecules is lesathan one hundred-millionth
of a centimetre. (N. B. centimetre = •394 inch.) These smjall atome
and molecules are combined in greater or les groupe and held to-
gether by a mo't extraodinary force.

10. Thus a Chemical Compound may be known by thé-anion of
its materials in definite proportions by weight, these proportions
being called the atomic or combining weights when reduced to their
lowest ternis and compound with the weight of hydrogen taken as
unity. A total change of proporties, as density, color, solubility,
crystallino form, chemical action on other bodies etc, also occurs
and indicate chemical union. The evolution or the absorption of
heat are frequent concomitants.

11. The results of chemical union or separation will generally be
visible, yet we cannot depend on oursenses alone to furnish evidence
that the chemical force has beau brought into play. We can only
rely with certainty upon analysis of the compQund. The chemical
reactions and the definite composition are the only roal tests. All
other conditons may be accidentalor maybe absent. Thus in photo-
graphy, a dried film of pure iodide of silver spread on glass may be
exposed ta light and still remain to all appearance unaltered for a
length à time. We cannot distinguish by mere observation indd-
pendently -of experiment between the exposed and the unexposed
surface. But a somon ai the exposed film i washed with a dilute
solution of pyro-gallic acid, or of sulphate of iron, the silver is re
duced and blackened only at those places where the light has pro-
duced chemical change, and the amount of blackening will be pre-
cisely proportioried to the intenaity of the luminous impression.

12. Chemistry prys into the individual mnolecules-of which a body
is made up ; enquires how many atoni the molecule possesses, and
of what kind they are ; notes change' in the relation of these atoms
to each other in the molecule; and observes the changes which
result in the breaking up of the original molecules, and the forma-
tion of fresh'ones by the re-arrangement of their atoum. In thus
investigating terrestrial natter it in found that al the various forma
of matter that have been examined can be divided into two great

1. Elementary Bodies,. cleinents, or simple substances out
of which the cheniist has not been able ta get two or more essentially
different substances. The number of these elements at prsent ad-
mitted is-about sixty-five. By calling them elernen1ý we only mean
that chemista have hitherto been able ta get only or.e kind of matter
out of thema. It in quite possible that Bome of them may turn out
to be compounda, and that other new elements may be discovered.
The spectrum analysis of light %hows that many of those elements
exist in the sun and in the fixed stara. The analysis of meteoric
stones has failed to discover any new elementuot found on the earth.

' I. Compound Bodies which contain two or more kinds of
matier. Thus chalk can be made to yield theso elements namely

an invisible gas, oxygen-a black solid, carbon,-and a white ahin-
ing metal, calcium. Sugar inay be resolved into oxygen, and hy-
drogen gases, and solid carbon. Iron rust consists of iron united
with oxygen gas.

13. The greater number of eleiments have been found in minute
quantities and inay bo regarded as unimuportarit. The elements
have been divided for convenience into two clases Non-Metals
and Metals. The divison in a purely arbitrary one as it is not

p sible to draw an exact line of demarcation between these two
groupt. To the first classbelong elements which are gaseous at the
ordinary temperature-oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen, chlorine, and
fluorine-togother with certain solid bodies-carbon, sulphur, phos-
phorus, iodino etc. Metals are such substances as gold, iron, silver
and mercury. They are ail solid, except mercury, at the ordinary
temperature. Most of them are opaque, have the metallic luster,
generally a high spacific gravity, and conduct. heat and electric:'v
readily. But there are exceptions in both classesand it is merely a
division for convenience. 'It is customary to use the first letter or
letters as a contraction for the name of any element, and this in its
Chemical Symbol, and chemical combination-is expressed by uniting
the symbols aide by aide.

NON-METALS.
NAME.

lydrogen. ..
Chlorine.........
Bromine..
lodine.......
Fluorine........

Oxy M.........
Sulpiur:.........
Selenium..
Tellurium.......

I .1'

H.
01.
Br.

F.

O.
S.
Se.
Te.

Nitrogen........ N.
Phosphorous..... P.
Arsenic ........ Ai.
Boron ......... B.

Carbon..........
Silicon........

ATOxIC WEIoi.

1
35·5 35·37
80 79·75
127' 126.53
19

16 15·96
32 31·98

14
31
75
il

-01
74.9 t

ATOMicrTT.IMonads.
Dyad.

"orTetrad,orHexad.

" c

Triad, or Pentad.
ic

"t "

1*--- I-.***-****--**'--I -I
11.97 Tetrad.

The first columan contains the atoinic weights that have been in use,
and which will be used in all calculations m this book. The second
gives the correct equivalenta according to the latest researches.

METALS.
(ONnY ME MORE IMPORTANT.)

ATMD0. ATOM1C WMiBT.

Potassum......................... K. 39
Sodium.......................... Na. 23 1
Silver.................................. Ag. 108 1
Barium .... *......................... - Ba. 137 I
calcium .............. .. . .............. Ca. 0 I
Magnelium............................... Mg. 24 11
Zine....................................Z. 65 Il
Mercury............................... g. 2W Il
Copper... ....... .................. c. 63 I
Manganese.............................. . 5 VI&
Iron ................................... Po. 56 V1&
Aluminium ....... .......... A. 27-5 IV

.3 Pb. 207 IV

1. Put sanie lumps of ice in a flash with a long bent tube fitted
into, the carkc Wrap sanie clath ar blotting paper round the tube
md lceep it minjt by drapping water upan it. Place the end of the
tube in an exnpty flaak, partially submerged in cola water. If the
spirit lump be now plac.d beneath the ice, it wil be changed pczty
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into water and partly into stean, which will again condense into cult enough to "give it up." The work of this clas was unifornly
water and collect in the luwer flask. A cubic inch of ivatur will good and sure, and the results surprising te all but those who had
yield rbout a cubic foot of steaim. wrouglt thei.

2. Put a sinall quantity of iodinue in the bottoni of a flask. Over Mr. Gow compliuîentod tho clam oi their excellent and accurate
the neck of the ilask hold a large glass jar or a clear bottle. Place work, and usked tho teachor tu tell us howsho had got then te do
the lamnp under the flash, and the iudine will not mnelt, but will at it. Hu would like to kncw, tue, how long it too tu teach this as
once bç couverted into a beautiful rose-colored vapor, which will fill conpared with the conmnon mnethod.
the upper jar, and nay bu poured intu another ves'sel. If the laimp
be renoved, the iodino will agam coidenîse ad thie unute crystals
will collect in th nek of the flash.

(To be Continued.)

CLASS DRILL IN ARITHMETIC.

The Pennsylvania State Teachers' Assuciation at its lat imeetng
did a large amiount of genuine pctacal work. Ouce of the most
interesting exercises was a drill in eleniwîtary arithmietic, conducted
with a view of illtistrating the mothod used in the Pittsburgh schools.
The followiig is taken fron the .Pennsylrunia Sdwol Journal:

Prof. Luckey rçsponded, instancing ta the results of examinations
for West Point, in which the candidates were alinost umversally
found defective in elenentary aritlmîetic-mîaking frequent mis-
takes in the fundanental rules. These reports haid directed his
special attention to the miatter, and on applying the test, he found
that the pupils of the Pittsburgh schools were not exact, even in
addition. They at once set about renedying the cvii, and lie
thouglit what wvas about to be presented would be evidence of suc-
cess. The class of fiftcen children on the platfori are fron the
Hancock Free Schoul- nut picked children, nor those specially
favored by circumstances, but rather the reverse. Wlat tley do
now, all the children in Pittsburgh schools will bo doing in a year
-they do net do su well yet, as the plan is new, and Prof. Dolan's
school lias iad it in operation longer than the others. There is no
reason why the "liglhtniing calculator " should be phenonenal ; any
pupil of average ability, like thuse before you, with proper traning,
will do the san. e kind of work -there is nothing plenomienal about
it. The best proof ofthat will now be given.

Miss Nannie Shannon, of Prof. Dolan s Hancock school, on
Webster avenue, Pittsburgh, then gave an exercite with a class of
fifteen pupils, averaging ten and a half years of age, naines as fol-
lows :-Louis Solonion, Josie Dillon, Joe Cavenaugh, Manie Dillon,
Isaac Sciball, Mollie Savage, John O'Malley, Morris Quinlan, Pat
O'Malley, John Martin, Cliarlie Donaldson, Eva Dolan, Maggie
Eagan, James Curren, Alice Little. They were nunbered fron one
to fiftedn, and the teacher proceeded to write questions upon the
board, in addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division, all of
which where strictly tined. The exanple in addition 89123
given on the margin, was allotted thirty seconds, and long 45678
before the teacher called "time," several were on their 91234
feet, and all bad finishied at the word, with correct results. 56789
Disagreenent about the answer was rare, and the time 12345
given was nearly always suflicient for all, showing that the 67891
plan had been well digested and carefully applied by the 23456
teachiers. The figures were changed on> requests fron the 78912
audience, questions vere sent up te the stage and splved 34567
with the sanie readiness, and it was qhite evident that it 89123
was fair, honest work, and no hunbug, or * hocuspocus,"as 45678
soniebody suggested. The reader wil] better appreciate -
the facts of this exercise if he will have Iniinself tined on the 634796
example giveni above, or tn u.ltaplymng 631024 by 8697 in
forty-three seconds, as these t.iuldrcn did-suine of then in les
tine-or on dividing 94853652 by 8294 in one minute, which sceined
easy enougli to thein, but which sonme of the spectators founid dfli-

Prof. Luckey-It takes about half the time of the old method-
less, if nuything. We train theni upon twenty-fivo columns of
figures ; and whîen they have mnastered these, adding up and down,
they cain do any addition required, just as you have seen them.

Mr. Gow-You ieanforty-fivo colunns.
Prof. Luckey-I niean just whîat I said--tiventy-five columns. If

you will give ie time, I will write thom on the board here.*

-i

ce

n:

es

-- l

ii

c ccec cce ci e ct ce ce c' a

I

4 cq - i t qe 4ciC

- - - - - - - - - - - - --

Prof. S. F. Hoge said lie would like to know where the dull pupils
of the school were, or whether they were se fortunate as te have
none. He thought there mnust have been sone selection te get such -
a clas. Besides, this was such strennous nervous exertion, that in
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mercy to the childron he had boon inclined some time ago to ask
that they bo allowed to stop.

Prof. J. V. Montgomery said he had- seen this plan in operation
in other Pittsburgh schools, whero all the pupils did just as good
work as we have scon, and with no indications of being unduly
excited or tirod.

Mr. Luckey-I don't think those children look particularly
nervous, or very tired ; but as they have had a long ride hero, and
an early breakfast, woi will dismiss thon now, unless somebody is
not satisfied they can do what we day.

The children ivere dismissed amid hearty applauso.
Dr. A. B. Miller said he was sorry so much timo had beon spent

in repetition vhich could only prove what evory observant porson
know after the first ton minutes- that it wvas fair and honest work.
This lightning drill was a grand succoss in itself, but he vuuld like
to know what was the effoet of this intense activity upon the brain.
Is not the unnatural excitement likely to prove hurtful ?

Prof. Luckoy-Wo have soon no injurious results whatever. The
children like it, thoy do not get tired, and it keeps thom wide awake,
and doos them good. Any of you can try it for yoursolves, and see
if it does any harm: we think not.

The discussion closed here, and we think at this point it is desir-
able to give Prof. Dolan's exposition of the plan, furnishod by him
to the Pittsburgh papers:

"The formal study of arithmetic should not be introduced till the
child has gained a knowledgo of number in the abstract fromn his
every-day exporience. This knowledge cornes at about the age of
eight years ; and if a child commences arithmetic before such know-
ledge is secured, ho combines figures instead of combining numbers,
and thus ho is wrong from the beginning. The combining of num-
bers develops the brain, and is a good mental drill. The combining
of figures, if it devolopes the brain at all, is of little or no use as a
mental exercise.

"As the fundanental rules -addition, subtraction, multiplication,
and division- requiro but httle reasoning power, they should be
mastered before the power of reason develops, so that when the
reasoning power does corne, the child may be prepàred to use it.
This power cones so as to bo profitably used in arithmotic, at about
the age of ton ycars.

" To secure the best results in mastering the fundamental rules,
a number of principles, running throughout the entire work, must
b observed. The first of those relates to the element of time. The
flow of nerve energy requires tine ; thought requires time. If this
tine is not allowed, the pupil will blunder; he cannot assimilato,
and there ivill be little or no intellectual development. On the
other hand, if too mauch timo is allowed, the mind will wander.
Time must b allowed for recuperation. Thought consumes the
higheat type of nerve force, and if the demand exceeds supply,
thought stops. This alternation between supply and demand oc.
curs betiveen the naming of resalts in the fundamental rules of
arithmetic. This brings in the element of vibration-of action and
repoâe-which permeates the antire universo. The observance of
this laiw of vibration, of sympathy, is a powerful auxiliary in con-
cert toaching. In oral work, results should be given at rogular
intervals of tine. In addition, one of these intervals should be
allowed at the end of each column for writing the result. That the
cirdle of nerve action nay bo complote, the result should not rest in
the brain, but should bo expressed orally or in writing. But, since
writing rosulta is much mure difficult, as weU as much more practical,
the toacher should insist upon pupils writing results whonever
practical.

"Both oral and silent work should be required. A child may be
able to performn arithmetical operations, giving rosults orally, which

he could not perform silently. Whon results are given orally, the
motor enorgy 1Yquired to express the resulta reacts upon the idea-
tional tract, and assists ideation.

"Our pupils count in the second year of their course. They
commenco addition at the beginning of the third yoar. They add
2's ; thon l's and 2's ; thon S's ; thon 's, 2's and 3', and so on-
conpleting the addition in two years. Wo teach addition, multipli-
cation, short division, subtraction and long division ia two years,
and in tho order hore named. Wo have these rules overlap, seo that
we complote ttiem al in tho abovo timue. Although addition is com-
menced seventeen months before long division, they are both com-
pléted at the same time.

"Our tine to add tirelve numbers of ton figures cach, is one
minute. 'liis is the greatost rapidity that we permit in oral addi.
tion. In silent addition sone of our pupils add throo termis per
second, and sono oven four ; but they are all required to add two
ternis per second.

"In multiplication, we use the table in the margin. We have no
recitations on the multiplication table;
pupils learn the table by applying it to 0- 0
their actual school work. Our time, when 2- 2
the multiplier is greater than one and less 2 2- 4
than ton, is one second for each product 2 2 2- 6
figure. We multiply 1's and 2's by 3's as 2 2 2 2- 8
soon as we can add 2's ; l'e, 2's and 3's by 2 2 2 2 2-10
3's, as soon as we can add3's and so on, 2 2 2 2 2 2-12
keeping the multiplication close to the 2 2 2 2 2 2 2-14
addition all the way through. In short 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2-16
division, we use the same table as that used 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2-18
in multiplication. Wo commence with two
as a' divisor, thon throo, then four, and so on through the digite.
Our time, whm the divisor is more thian one and less than ten, in
one second for each quotient figuro-though some of our pupils find
two quotient figures par second. In s ubtraction, our regular time
is one difference figure por second; still some of our-pupils find two
per second."

It may be added that essentially this mothod is fully presented in
Beobe's First Sieps Among Figures.

HINTS TO TEACHERS.

BY S. P. ROBINS, LL.D., SUPT. OFPROTESTANT SCHOOLS, MONTREAL.

GENERAL.

1. Rememibor that, inasmuch as you are left very much to the
guidance of your own jadgment in the management of your class,
it is especially necessary to use all your observant and inventive
facultios for socuring the best possibleresult of your labor.

2. That best possible result is tho.thorough preparation of cach
of your own pupils to prosecute his studios and performi all other
dutie' ell'lereafter. The first aim ie not a higli standard of
attainment, but a good discipline of mind and manner, so far as it
can be attained with each little pupil.

3. Bocause the habite of thought and action that are earliest
formod are the mont persistent and influential throughout life,
and because the imitative faculties of a little child are especially
active and his nature peculiarly impressible, yours is the most
important work done in achool. It is difficult work, but if well
done, you deserve corresponding consideration and honor. If
you do not get thom now, yet, your heart and lifo boing right in
other respects, you will socurb them hereafter.

4. As you are conducting, in common with other painstaking
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and succesful teachers, a great experinent in the mar.agement first given should bc those that can be executed noimelesely, the
of lialf -day classes with very little children, carefully ubserve Whole suries being teriinated by that one which necesaarily involved

whatever in your manner, or in the ingenious devices to which disturbanco. TEAcurNo.
you will bu led, nakes for your success, practice it diligently, am 1. You must yourself be accurate. The distinction betn thetell of it to others. .iell educated and the inproporly educated, is just hure, that the

Drseiî.xxN. une is, and the other in not, autoinatically and iinutely correct in

Theie is no need of referonce here to the mode in which the recollection', in inode of thought, in inanner of expression. Do not
successful tecer acquirea ascondency over caci of lier ptpils by Iteach nnythiung that uist bu aubsegn"antly uilearied.

2 With littlo children, >specially at the outset, mnuch attention
strength and consistency of character, by a loving heart, a kind must bu given to tliemi individually. This, however, in nany in-
ianner, and a clear and vigorous understandinig. Ail these things stances, can bp dono so .s to interest others, not directly addressed,

are pre.supposed in the successful teaclier. When, as in muy pres. wlo iay bu appealed to -give the information that tlheir. com-
once leas than twelve nionths ago, a teacher says te a class, "I will pa nion requires.
look at the slate of no child ont of place," and then in) les than a , Tho ofict of every'c6llective lesson is greatly inercased when

every child attends te the Vholo lesson. But tls attention can bu
minute does so, it is not surprising that lier clans despise her secured only by muaking each child fel that in il you say you have
authority, and inake little or no progress. One who can proniso reference to himî.
su lightly, and forget so readily, is fit for no important trust ; 4. lence, recitations iand other exorcises must nut bu wholly, nor
certainly, not for that of the teacher. But there are inany things, even principally, siinultancous. No imore convincing ovidencu of
little in thieîmselves though important in thoir results in discipline, inexperience on thu part of a teacher is neededl than the general

h inability of a clasa to repeat individually, what in concert, or rather
which are sometimes overlooked even by those who have all the following the lead of one or two, they can in sing.song style deliver
essential elemients of excellent teachers. 1jsimultaneotusly.

1 Consider vell ftho disposition of a little child. He is active, i . in questioniing a clas, you should not give it tu be understood
but undisciplined. Ie longs to knu, takes great deight m wietlher you ir.tend to have the answer fron the whole class orfromn

learning ; lie loves to do, takus great deliglît in puttiig ]lis kr'v- any particular pupil until after your question has been asked and a
nioiient's pause for reflection and recollection lias becni allowed.

ledge into practice. But then lie lias but little persistuncy and After the pause, you niay say, Join Brown," or "aiy one," and
steadiness. then expect an instant auiswer. Thus you prevent one or two higher

pupils suggeating the anszer to 4ll the rest of the clas, and you
2.Youmust, thee ,when he snot at ay, teachi hii cor'- secure te attention of each to the work in hand.

stantly or keep it doing constantly, and this with rapid alter 6. Talke care that eaeh child guts a fair share of questioning.
nations fromt the employment of his in d to the emîploymiuent of Sonetines the teacher hai· a few nanes that somnehow spring firet
his body. to the tongue, and their owners get the lion's sharo of attention.

3. So you must never ble without a detinite plan of action that When the teacher is conscious of this, let lier make sure of caci
child occasionally by sone such device as the following: Let the

shall engage the attention of every child, A lalf-unînute's emîbar- whole cliss stand, and as questions are answered by indi iduals, let
rassnent of the teacher in the presence of the chas, vill work thein sit. Thus proceed until every child is seated.
ruin in its discipline for the tine being, and a child with nothing 7. Holding up the haud to indicate the wish to reply ta a ques.
definite to do at any time during the school session becomes forth- tion is open to great abuse. Forward children answer everything-
with a centre of dishurbauce. Timiîd or indifferent children answer notling. It is a good rulu that

the iand shall not be held up except when another pupil lias inade
4. You nust not put too prolonged a strain on the feeble power 1. >istake or when the teacher, in-asking a question that she.thinks

of attention in pupils of preparatory grade. Let yur work bu a little toc hard for the class generally, gives special periission te-
varied, and your lessons short and lively. Let the teachers who raise it.

will follow you in the school course'have miîost of the trouble in. 8. Risiig fron the seat, running after the teacher, thîrusting the

volved ia securing loiug-continued and concenhrated attentionî. - hand into the teacher's face, snapping the fingers,.are.higlly im-
v proper acts, instances of each of which I have sean as inportunate

. Frequent change of roomts will tuich facilitate your work. .efforts to attract the teacher's attention. At times the teaclier, by
In some schools vsted there t nu nearly eough o! this. Your standing so that e cannot see the whole class,s the direct caaus-

lit ent scool viite thre s ne nerlyenogliof hie Yor iof such rudentess.
clasrs slould occupy two rooms during parts o every our. This is ipossible to carry or' work with the active co.operation
mnay conpel you to change i the niddle of a.lesson, but you ca n of the teacher in two classes at once. Having given une class an
choose the lessons that the interruption will not bu harimful. exercise on the slates, or one of soute other kind, that lias been

6. Mchl aid to discipline is afforded by the drill of chanigin' properly explained, that is within their powar, and the result of
which cau bu suîbse< uently examinîed by yourself, bond your undi-

rooins, by simple calistienie exorcises and by exercise songs. But vided attention on the other chass.
this aid is only secuired by the enîforccment of promnpt and exact 10. In the exaiinîation cf slate work, it is, as a rule, botter that
obedience. ' children bring it to the teacher, than that the teacher'go to examine

7. Hence, the lightest tap of the bell should be followed by im- it. Repce, in every roomt pupils should bu taught how, without
iarking tinie, or narchmig noisily, ta niove im single file before the

nediate and intense silence, net, hiowever, perniitted to continue teacher, showing work as they pass slowly, and then to return in
long. order to their places, laving conpleted the circuit of the rooma.

8. Hence, also, the first word of each coninand must bu so I1. Hoine work in not needed in preparatory classes. It will

chosen and given as to suggest invariably wlat is te follow ; th niuch, conduce to good order, tliereforc, if books, slates and pencils
.t be always left ir school under the care of the teacher.

next and imshing word of the command must be the signal for 12. The Preparatory Limit Table should be interpreted rather as
the prompt, umversal, and, therefore, snultanepus execution of a maxiiiu than as a niniinuii.
the conmand.

9. Hence, alse, no second conmand should bu given tintil the
firs ha ben uiverall an prcisey oeye. 1. Use carda frequently for individual as well as for simueltaneoustiret Iis heurt universally an'd precisely obuyed. raig

10. Finally, the effect of ci commîîand nust bu inuntitely con. 2. Do not confine yourself to the set order -of words. Pick out
sidered beforehand. For exanple, in a serios of commandids those words here and tiere ; read backward as well as forward.
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3. I had supposed the toaching of reading hy spolling thus,
"emm " "'eo " me, "ee " " dodble.ge" eg, to b obsoleto; roally,
I find it only obsolescent. If a word be anafyzed at ail, for purposes
of reading, it sheuld be by the powers and not by the nanis of the
letters.

AniTimsTr.

1. If you have not an abacus that stands on feet, ask for one.
2. Use, tho abacus yourself, but lot the children use it constàntly.
3. Do not aim to go byond the limit, 20.
4. Lot every kind of relation among numbers be taken with each

successive number ; i.e., do not teach addition first, and thon sub-
traction, multiplication and division in succession, but teich ail
theso operations, ns montally perforned, simnultaneously. Thus,
that thrce and threo are six, that three taken fron six leaves thrnc,
that twice three are six, that three is the lialf of six, and that three
is coutained in six twice, aro but différent ways of regarding th
saine fact.

CoMMON TuINos-OiJEcr LESoN;s-SToRIEs-SiNo<No.
1. Seo that you have, use yourself and set thu children to use

scales and weights, a two.foot rule, a.clock card, and a conpass.
2. Object lessons muet be vory aiiple, but they ouglit to be, none

the les où that account, carefully prepared. It is a painful thing
to see a teacher standing beforo a clas puzzled to know what to do
or what to say next.

3. SîImíilarly, a story sLould be prepared beforehand. Great
interest will be added if the teacher simplv illustrate her story by
drawing on the black-board as it procecds.

4. In questioning children in ail subjects, the aim should be to
get connected answers of some length, but this can only ba very
alowly accomplished.

5. Teacli children to sing distinctly, but not too noisily. The
musical effect of a perpetual bawl is oven worso than het of a pur-
petual whisper. It is no harm to have an occasional f passage, but
thon let us also occasionally have pp.

MImCELLÂiEOUs.
1. Stand so that yon can see al the children of the clas, and so

that each one of thon can soe, when necessary, what you do and
how you do it. Somnetimes it is well to overlook children fro
behind.

2. Se not noisy. Speak distinctly and quietly, so that children
will listen to hear you ; do not shout, so that they must hear you
whether they will or no. Even if a busy hour of work (pleasant
to hear) fill the rooin, do not raise your voice toc inuch ; caU atton-
tion by a light stroke of the bell before you speak, thon speak in the
midat of a profound silence. Pointers and rulera wore not made
for banging de0ka.with. Teachers' feet have other purposea than
stamping on the floor.

3. Be not fussy. Self-possession, that quietly takes note of aIl
surroundiiTgs, and that adjusts itself unrulled and without effort
to themt ail, is the secret of easy goîvernnent, as it is alsotheé'ast
refinement of the perfect gentleman.

4. Look out for short-sighted children, and for children who are
hard of hearing. Those physical imperfections are often unknown
to the ohildren themselves, and long escape the notice of parents
and toachers. Unfortunately. net only do they given an appearanco
of stupidity to children that are really bright, but they most
seriously retard -rogress unless conpensatei by the considerate
arrangements o the teacher. Let as many exorcises as possible
cause the children to lift the oyes up froibooks te naps, pictures,
objecta at a distance and work done on the black-board, so that the
tendency to shortaightednes may be, so far as possible, checked.

5. Embrace eagerly any opportunity that may be afforded you
of visiting the classes of other preparatory teachers. I have seen
some excellent work dono in snome of thein, and in almost ail the
work is good. There is not a single clans in which I have not seon
at leat one thing done so well that I could .wish ail other teachers
of the saine grade had an opportunity to see it.

SELECTIONS FOR MEMORIZING.

FIRST BOOK 0CIPASSES.
1.

Onlya drop in the bucket,
But every drap will tell;

The bucket soon would bô empty,
Without a drop I the well.

Only a poor, little penny,-
iltwas ll Ilhad togive;

But as pennies make the dollars,
Itmay lielp sene cause '.te live.

God loveth the cheerful giv.ar,
Though the gift 1ie poor and small;

Wbat does He think of Ris children,
When they nover give at:all ?

2.
Dare to be honsqt, good, and sincere,
Dare to pleaso God, and yen nover need tear.

Dare to be brave in the cause of the right,
Dare vith the enemy ever te figlt.

Dare te be loving and patient each day,
Dare speaktheotruth, whatever yen say.

Dare to be gentle and orderly too.1
Dare shun the çvil, whatever you do.

Dare to speak kindly, and over be 'rue,
Dare to do right, and you'll find your way through.

83.

Be good, my friend, and let who will be clever;
Do noble things, net dream themi al day long,

And so inake life, deafl, and that vast forever,
One grand, sweet song.

SECOND BOOK:cLASSES.
1.

793 BIBLE

Thou truest friendUman ever knew,
Thy constancy Ilve tried;

When aU were false, I fonnd thee true,
My counsellor and guide.

The mines of earth no treasures give
That could this volume buy;

In teaching nie the ray to live,
It taight me how te die.- George P. Morris.

He prayeth well who loveth well
Both main and bird and beast;

He prayeth best who loveth best
All things, both great and small;

For the dear God who loveth us,
Ho mde and toveth aUt-Coteridge.

8.
Bewaro the bowll though rich and bright -
Its rubies flash upon the sight,
An adepr coils its depths beneath,
Whose lure is wvos, whose ating is death.

-Alfred B. Street.

4.
Ve live in deeds, not years-in thougits, not breaths-

In feeling:, net in figures on a dis;-
We shouû count time by heart-throbs. He most lives
Who thinks iost-feels the nobleqt-acts the best.-Bailey.

THRID BOOK';CLASSES.

1.

God moves in a mystrious way,
His wonders te performn';

Re plants His footsteps in the sea,
And rides, upon the storm.

Deep in unfathomable mines
-of never.failing skill,

He treasures up His bright designe,
And wo;rks His sovereign will.

Te fearful saints, fresh courage take;
The cloudas ye se mucli dread

Are bi g with mercy, and shaU break
In blessings on yo head.

Judge not the Lord by feeble sense,
But trust Him for his grace;

Bebind a frowniing Providence
He bides a sniling face.
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Hlis pur oses will ripon fast,
ifolising overy hour;

The bud may have a bitter taste,
Butsweet will bo the flower.

Blind unbelief is sure to orr,And seau His work in vain;
God His it own intorpreter,

And He will make it plain.-Cowper.

2.
Press on I surniont the rocky steeps;

Climb boldly o'er tle torrent's arch;
He fails alono who feebly creeps,

fe wns who dares the hero's march.
Be thon a hero lot thy might

Tramp on eternal snows its way;
And through the ebon walls of night,

Hew down a passage unto day.

FOURTH BOOK CLASSES.
1.

Who is thy neighbor? He whom thou
Hast powver to aid or bless;

Whose aching head or burning bro v
Thy soothing hand may pree

Thy neighbor is the fainting poor,
Whose oyo with vont is dtm;

Oh enter then hishumbledoor
*ith aid and peaco for him.

Thy neighbor? Pass no mourner by,
Perhaps thou canst redeem

A breaking heart frein misery;-
Go share thy lot with him.

2.

Work ! and pure slumbers shall wait on thy pillow;
Work 1 thou shalt ride over rare'q coming billow ,
Lie not down wearied 'neath wo&i weepinîg willow,
Work with a stout heart aud resohîte wilI
Work for some good, be it over se slowly;
Work for some hope, bu At ever su lowly,
WorL I for all labor is noble and luly -. rs. Osgood.

3.

In the world's broad field of battle,
In the bivouac of Life,

Be net like dumb, driven cattle!
Be a bero in the strife I

Trust no Future, howe'er pleasant I
Let the dead Past bury its dead i

Art,-act in the living Present.i
Heart within, and God o'erhead 1

Lives of great mon all remmud us
We eau make our nives iubhme,

And, departing, leave belanmd Us
Foot-prints on the sands of timo,-

Foot-prints that perbaps another,
Sailing o'er life's solemn main,

A forlorn and shitpwrecked brother,
Seeking, shall take heart again.

Let us, then, be up and doing,
With a heart for any fate;

Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labor and te wait.-Longfellow.

PIFTH 'BOOK CLASSES.
1.

The glories of our birth and state
Are shadows, not substantial things;

There is no armour against fate,
Death lays his icy bands on Inuge:

Sceptre and crown
Must tumble down,

And in the dust be equal made
With the per, crooked scythe and spade.-James Shirley.

2.
Walk with thy fellow-creatures . note the aush
And whisperigs amongst then. Not a sprig,
Or leaf, but bath his morning bymns; each bush

And oak dotl know.IAr.-Canst thou not sing?
O leave thy carea aid follies I go this vay
Aud thou art sitro to prosper ail,tho day.
Serve God before the world; lot Him not go
Until thou hast a blessing: thon resign
The - holo unto Him, and renomber who
Provi.ile3by wrestlug cre the sun did shino*
'Pour oi upon the stones, weep for thy sin,
Thon journey on, and have an oyo te heaven.-Henry Vaughan.

3.
It is not growing, like a troc,
In bulk doth make mani better be;
Or standing long, an oak threo huudred year,
To fàll a 1og at last, dry, bald, and sere,

A lily of a day
Ie fairer far in May,

Althou»h it fall and die that night;
It was the plant and flower of light.

In small proportions vo just beauties sec,
And in short measures life may perfect be.-Ben Jonson,

So live, that when thy suniioiis cones to join
The innmerable caravan, that inoves
To the piale realms of shiade, wvhere neachi shall takeo
His chamber in the silent halls of death,
Thou go net, liko the quarry-slave at night,
Scourged to his draîgeon ; but sustained and soothel
By an unfaltering trust, approach thy grave
Like one who wvraps the drapery of bis couch
About him, and lies down to pleasant dreami.

Prom "Thanatopsis," by William Culten Bryaint.

ONTARIO.
At tho entrance examination to the Fergus high school 37 candi-

datei presented theniselves, 9 of which passed and une was recon-
mended.

In St. Thomas all the old staff in Publie Schools are contnued,
and the following niew ones for the noew schools -just crected are
engaged -- Miss Augusta Flack, Miss Christina Patterson, Miss
Matilda Bruntz, Miss Edith Parlie, Miss Etoille Confort.

In the Dundas Public Schools the places occupied by Misses
Regan, Lyons, and MeGorman, as teachers are now held respectively
by Mr. A. S. Brown, Miss Knîowles, (late of Brantford) and Miss
Clark. The changes came into effect on the lat inst. The number
of pupils in the High School continues to increase. A Literary and
Scientific Society in connection with the Schools possesses a Refer-
ence Library and Museui, and issues a paper called the " Dundas
High School Journal."

The Seaforth High Sehool begins its fourth year under favourable
auspices. One hundred students and tho upper classes crowded.
Thirty-ono Candidates passed the last entrance exannation. The
threa masters of last year arc retained at advanced saaries, $1200,
8700 and $600 respectively.

No change in the Staff of Teachers in the Whitby Schools. Mr.
Ed. S. Shrapnel, A. C.A., lias been engaged by the Board of Educa-
tion to teach drawing.

Only one change in the staff of the Morrisburg 'Model Selinol.
Miss Herbick being succeeded by Mr. Frank Lylo. In the Iroquois
Public School Miss Mille is attending Normal School, is succended
by Miss Jeunie Elliot, and Mr. A. A. Vhitaker by Mr. Win. John-
ston. In ChestervIlle, Mr. C. B. Rac by Mr. Andrew Hamilton,
Mr. J. P. Bogart by Mr. Miles .Egerton. The staff of the 'West
Winchestor P. S. have been re-engaged.

Mr. Neil Robertson fourth year Student of the Toronto Univer-
sity, has been appointed Classical Master of the Perth Collcgiate
Institute.

Mr. J. S. Jamieson, M. A., has been appointed English and
Science Master of the Perth Collegiate Institute for the current
year.

Mr. E L. Curry, B. A., Head Master of Grimsby High Schol,
las been re-engaged at his formersalary of $1000. Mr. C. C. Kemp,
undergraduate of Toronto University, lias been appointed his assist-
ant in place of Mr. T. J. Walrond, resigned.

At Kirby, Mr. Shaw who is a general favorite amongat the sciol-
aru was presented with a handsote present on the closing day of
School.

The friends of Education in the Town of Durham, South Grey
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are taking stops to have a High School established thore, with the
adjoining territory as a ligh School district.

Mr. McFaul has ben appointed principal of the Ingersoll Model
School at a salary of $850. Wo congratulato t.he pooplo of Tnger-
soll on the appointment.

Prosents froin pupils ta teachers are forbidden by the Hamilton
Board of Education.

Mr. W. Atkin, from St. Thonu Contral School, has been
appointed to St. Cathorino's Collogiate Itstituta, at 3800.

Dr. S. H. Foa lias been elected cliairman of the Kingston School
Board for 1882.

Thora ara mnny vacancios in Schools throughout the County
Kingston through the impossibility of sacuring teachors. If " par-
mita " ara not issued, in all probability the childrcn will. have to go
uneducated.

Mr. Han.ilton, assistant Claqsical Master in the Brantford Col].
Inst., has been replaced by Mr. Simon. Mr. McGill takes thuposi-
tion of Had Master in the Separato School. Miss Xnowles, a very
efficient Teacher, lias lof t the Central for a good Vosition in the
Dundas Schools.

Mr. Harris vas elected Chairman of the Guolph Soparato School
Board for the year, and Mr. Koough, Secretary.

Mr. J. G. Morris commenced us Teacher at Williamsburg under
very favorable auspices. The attendance-being over 40.

A growing novemient for popularizing and diffusing elementary
sciedtific and teclinical education in the British Isles is ovidenced
by tho appointient of thrce lcarned scientists in England to pro-
cead ta America for the study of the systeni of tochical education
there.

Tho following School Board appointmonts have beon mado
Harriston-Mr. R. Gilhuly, Chairman ; Mr. S. Robertson Sdcre-
tary. Mount Forest-Mr. E. B. Boselly, Chairman; Mr. J. G.
Smith, Secrotary. Arthur Villo-Mr. R. Henderson, Chairman;
Mr. J. Martin, Secretary. Listowel-Mr. Newman, Chairman;
Mr. L. Bolton, Secrotary. Clifford-Mr. K. M. WNaton, Secretary.
Dräyton-Mr. W. H. Whalley, Secretary.

No singlo element of education seems to one, more important
than the mother tongue. It seems ta arouse and devolop the intel-
lectual nature of a child as nothing elso canu.-Bayard Taylor.

Mr. Passmoro, B.A.,of Brantford, has been appointed Head Mas-
ter of Port Dover Higli School.

Mr. Dugald L. Campbell is appointed to Union Public School.
The appointment of Miss BorthaPhilip to Dexter Public School

-gives genoral satisfaction.
Mr. James Smith fron S%. Thomaq-Collegiate Inst., to a School

near St. Mary's. Salary, $450.
A struggle is going on in ,many counties between the qualified

teachers nd the local Inspectors on the. question of " extensions"
and "periWits," which obtain se largely in the Eastern Counties.
This "cheap-teacher" systein lias long been a sera point.

A sclool trustee, of Lindsay, Mr. Barron, after visiting the Higli
School, described the building, at the Board meeting, as bemg ut.
terly unfit for use by children, and that he would not allow a child
of lis own ta go there. His romarks wore entirely corroborated by
Mr. Belcher. A resolution to call on the Town Council for $8000,
to put the High School in a "propor healthy and habit4ble condi-
tion" was carried, after a weighty discussion, by the Board.

Mr. W. E. Sprague, of Cobourg, in retiring froin teaching and
joining the medical profession, was presented witlt first class med-
ICal works ta the value of 840, by lis late pils. .

The position of Dominion Naturalist, wi lu future bo fillea by
Prof. Macoun, of Belleville.

At a recent meeting of the London Board of Education, the
salary of Mr. W S. Miiiner, Classical Master of the Higli School,
was raised fron $800 to $900 per annum. -

The Napaneo High Sc"iool is now held in the now premises,
Roblin's Hall, the number in attendanca at present being over 90.
Althougi in the event of a largo influx of pupils, fears may be an-
tertained of the building supplying adéquate accommodation, yet at
present the interior of the building is well adapted for its purposes.
Its surroundings are excellent, and tender tho -location one of the
finest in Ontario. lutie Public Schools of the West Ward extei-
sivo and important alterations have been made, which will tend,
materially ta increase the efficiency of the premises and the confort
of both teachers and pupils. The West Ward teaching staff con-
sists of Mr. Jas. Bowernan, H. M., and Misses Mair, Walslh, Bal-
lantine, Frasor, and Aylesworth. The East Ward staff consists of
Mr. Black, and Misses Anderson, Deltor, and Phalen.

Wo ara pleasell te notice that Mr. Wismer't labours in Parkdale,
have received tangible recognition in the shapo of an increase of
salary. Our readers will find an interesting article from Mr. Wis-
mar, containing many valuable hints, iii our correspondence column.

Notwithstanding very unfavorable weather a good number of vis-
itors attended the publia school excamination of S. S. No. 9, Clarke.
The exanination was conducted by Mr. W. C. Allin, the teacher.
A mokt satisfactory programme was gone througli by the children,
which clearly evidenced tho great progress madbunder their prescnt
teacher, and the fact that ho was re-eniaged fur the coning year
boing intimated by one of the Trustees, was received with 'evident
gratification by all present.

Tha Rov. J. Tierman, in his report of the Soparato School Board
of Iloàdon, complains vary mùch of the irregularity which charac-
terizes the attendanco in their schools ; which he cannot but at-
tribute ta tho carolessness of parents and guardians. When it is
c9nsidered that55 pupils attended les than,20 days, and 334 less
than 100, no wonder can be expressed at his complaint. FinandWily
the report was moat satisfactory, and measures are about being
taken for the erectior of new school premises at St. Peter's Cathe--
dral, whici will reflect credit on the city.

At a recent meeting of the Whitby Board of School Trustees,
both members of the Board, and Mr. Brown, the Teacher of the
Model School, expressed thoselves very favorable te Gago's new
series of School Books.

The cost of Toachers' salaries in the Brampton High School
last year, amounted ta $3,050.34, and for the 1%bliu Schools,
$3,400, or together $6,450.34. This is half of the entire taxes
levied in the town. It will ba necessary at no distant date te in.
creae this amount, as already aditional clasa-room accommodation
is required, 135 pùpils having often te be sqheezed into a room
which is only adapted for 72.

Mr. W. J. Loudon, B.A., the gold nedalist in mathematics, of
1880, lias been added ta the teaching-staff of the mathematical de-
partment of Toronto Uni% ersity. Sarnia High School can boat of
having on its staff the gold medalist in mathematics of 1881.

The examination and subsequent entertainment held in the
school at Maplewood, were a great s'uccess. Tihe addresses by
Messrs. P. A. McKenzie and V. Stock, teachers, also of Geo. Mc-
Kenzie and W. Stock, were listened te with marked attention, in-
dicating as they did, the great succes attending the efforts of both
teachers and scholars. Mr. D. Burke, Mr. Transon, and Miss
Beau conduced materially to the success of the entertainment.

Mr. Hubbard, of Thamesfordi has succeeded Mr. F. A Lewis in
the school at Richsmnbnd.

Miss Mary Wallace, one of the nost succesful teachers in the
County of Peel, has recently been appointed te the principalship of
the Streetsville Public Sclool. This sa an unusual compliment to
so young a lady teacher, but wa are satisfied Miss Wallace will sue-
cessfuslly maintain her well earned reputation.

The Morrisburg fligh School opens this year witli brilliant pros-
pects. The attendanca was larger in 1831 than mn, the previous
year, while its success at the last Interniediate Examinatinns placed
it among the best fHigh Schools mn Eastern Ontàrio. The present
teachers, J. McGrego-, M. A., Head Master, and W. H. Irvine,
B. A., Assistant, seanm deterined that-the Schoolshall become one
of the best in the Province.

At the last "Entrance" examination held by D. A. Maxwell,
Esq., I. P. S. for South Essex, at Kingsvillo, therewere 25 candi-
dates, tan of whomu were successful. Somne of the teachers are en-
deavoring te have this examination substituted for the Promotion
Examination fron the 4th ta 5th Class:

NOVA SCOTIA.
The annual meeting of the Association for promoting University

Consolidation took place on the 29th of December, in Y. M C. A.
Rall, Halifax. i. W. Longley, Esq., A.M., Barrister, presided.
The report prosented showed that the Executive Committee had
propared a pamphlet containing in a succint fora the chief argu-
ments in favor of Universify Consolidation. Some 12000 copies of
this pamptilet were in the way of baing circulated. Dr. J. Gordon
McGregor, Professor of Physics in Dalhousie College, movead a
resolution in favor of Techical Education, which was adopted by
the Association. The Association dined i the evening, with a
large number of guesti at the Halifax Hotel. Robert Sedgwick,
Esq., A.M., Barrister at Law, acted as Chairman. Among the
guests wore Hon. A. (I Joaes,.Ex-Minister of Militia, Hon. J. S.
D. Thompson, Attorney General, Hon. Judge James, Ho. J. F.
Stairs, M.E,0., W. M. Blair, Esq., M.P.P., W D. Harrington,
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Esq., M.P.P., Dr. Allison, Supt. of Education. Stirring speeches
in favor of the policy of Concolidation woua dolivored by sovoral
members of the Association, amaong others Mossrs. Sedgwick
(Ohairman), Russel, Dr. McGregor, Prof. McDonald, and Longloy,
though the latter viewed the practical difficulties in the way as
greator than did most of the others. Hon. Mossrs. Jones and

tairs expressed their hearty sympathy with the movonent. The
Atorney Genoral, Hon. Mr. Ilonpson, courteously, exprosaod ex-
presseil dissent fron soveral propositions advanced by other spoak-
ors. The Superintendenit of Education briefly contrasted the
forces of fact and sentiment arranged againat each other in the
strugg' . regarding Collegiate Eduication.

W. D. Harrington, Esq., M.P.P., for the City and County of
Halifax, has introduced into the Legislature an act to secure better
attendanice at the Public Schools. It provides for compulsory
atterdance with a local option clause empowerinig the ratepayers of
School Sections, and the Municipal Councils of incorporated T.wns
te bring its provisions into force n thir respective localities.

MANITOBA.

The following is the ste.ff of toachers in the Winnipeg Protutant
Public Schools for the year commencing the firat day an Febuary,
viz. :-W. A. McIntyre, E. A. Garratt, J. D. Hunt, A. Springer,
E. A. Blakely, Miss Shore Maliss Wright, Miss McEwen, John
Acheson, N. Fewitt, John Reid, F. Shure, F. F. Kerr, Miss Har-
vey, Miss McIlroy, Miss M. Eyres, Misas Roblin, Miss A. Eyres,
Miss Hargrave, Miss McInnis. The pronutions which the first
eight of these have received -ru well deserved, Mesrs. Howitt,
Shore, and Kerr having been doing excellent work at St. Ptaul's,
Balmoral, and Sturgeon Creck xrespectively. Altogether, the staff
is a very superior one, and great thmgs are expected of it. As has
been already stated, Mr. John B. Sonerset, Inspector of Schools for
the County of Lincoln, Ont., was uanaminauusly elected to fill the
position of Inspector of Schools for the city, rendered vacant by the
reaignation of Mr. J. H. Stewart. The position is one of great and
growing importance, and it is felt by all who know Mr. Somerset
that ho is just the man for it.

Mr. John B. Ferguson was, at the last meeting of the Protestant
section of the Board of Education, appointed Inspector of Schools
for Springfield and parts adjacent--tlhe position held till very
recently Iby Rov. Alex. Matheson. The Superintendent of Educa.-
tion, in noving the resolution embracing the appointuient, said that
ho desired in this way to mark his high sense of the value of the
services rendered b y Mr. Ferguson during the time ho bas held the
position of principal toacher in tlîc city sehiools.

At a recent meeting cf the Board cf Education, the following
resolutions were, on motion of Rev. W. C. Pinkham, seconded by
His Grace the Arclbishop of St. Boniface, and Rev. Professor
Cherrier respectively, unanimously adopted, viz.:-1. That in order
to meet the demands upon the Board for the support of schools now
in existence, as well as the large nuinber that we believe will be
opened during the current year, it is necessary that the grant oi the
credit of the school lands be imcreased to thirty-five thousand dol-
lars for the present year, independent of the sua which may be
voted hy the Local Legislatire. 2. That in consequonce of the
rapid nse in the value of land in the Province, the following gentle-
men b a committee to enquire what school lands may seema to have
reached a maximum value, and to report to this Board ; and further,
to prepare, for the consideration of this Board, an address te the
Dominon Governient, to b presented through the Local Govern-
ment, relating to the sale of the landa, viz.: Hi Lordship, the
chairman, convener, His Grace Archbishop Tache, the Superinten.
dents of Education, Rev. Dr. Rice, Rev. Prof. Hart, and Meurs.
Mulvey, Kittron. W. P. P., and Col. Kennedy.

REVIEWS.
MoDEN SCInoo. OXanARny AS ATi...-PREPARED) t'O TUE Utis

or ScnooLs iN TiE BRiTmir PRoviNcE.-AUTHRluzED BY TRE MINIMRs'ER
or EDCATION FoR ONTit.-Tono,. CANADA PUrBLisHanio Ceou-
PAliY, Limvxai.-It has not been our custon to revieSw the books
used in the schools of Ontario, lest criticism might be interpreted
te mean an attack on the Department, or attributid to interested
motives. The letter of our correspondent which appears in anotherj
column has led ns, however, to begin a task which we promise te com.
plete, viz.: a careful examination of some of the books at present on the
list which evidently should have nr place there. We at down with

the intention of reviewing the book under considoration, but spaç
forbids our doing so in a single issue of the JOonsAL. We fol.
lowed the generally recognized rule in toaching geography, and began
with the study pf our own country. If a Canadian Geography
should be accurate in any portion it should certainly be in that
part devoled to Canaula. ln thia book there arc five pages devotei
to Canada and Ontario. This ve hold te bo maiuch toc ittle, bût
it is certainly enough of its kinîd. The Minister of Education very
properly requires that the books uscd ii Ontrrio shall b adapted te
such a purpose. Why was the rule relaxed in this case? Why is a
book that lias ncarly three hundred errors on the five pages relating to
Canada and Ontario alone, authorized for use in the Schools of Ontariol

We have confined cur attention almost entirely te the letter pres in
the present notice, but will give further attention in future niumbers.
The blanders in English alone to be founl im it, will formi a sufficient
cause for the temiaoval of this work froma the list of authorized text.books
which it now disgraces. We ask our readers to bear in mind that the
following mistakes occur onfve pages. We give them in the order in
which they occur instead of classifying them, so that those who wiah
may compare witi the book itaelf. If three hundred mistakea occur in
five pages our readers can easily compute the number that will be found
in the entire book.

In the lst of provinces, page 13, no notice in taken of "Cape Breton
forming a part of Nova Scotia; "Keewatin " is termed a " District,"
(it should be spelled Kt.ewaydin); and, "the North.West Territory wa&
formerly called Hùdson Bay Territory." These three errors occur in the
opening paragraph on the Dominion of Canada. On the sane page
"Ontario " i classed as part of "aan immense tract of level or gently
undulating prairie lanad with only a few trees along the courseas of thi.
rivers, frequented by vast herds of butrdo."

Then follow such egregious blunders as: "the Lakes and River St.
Lawrence," " The principal mountain ranges are the Rocky Mountains,
and the Cascade Range in British Columbia," "l In British Columbia the
Peace River flowing into the Mackenzie Rirer," ' The S. eena or Simp.
son River, and the Columbia River paseing into the United States,"
'In the North-West Territory the Mackenzie formed by the junction

of the Athabasca and Peace Rivera, flowing into the Arctie Ocean,"
"The Assinniboine, flowing into Lake Winnipeg and thence by the
Nelson into Hudson Bay." Who ever heard before of the Cascade
Range Mountains? Or of the Simpson River flowing into the United
States? W'hat a fine siglht it nimust b to see the Assinniboine, Red, and
Saskatchewan rivers sailing down the Nelson 1 How surprised the
voyageur. familiar with the North-West from the 49th to the 70th parai.
IcI, will be to learn that his ideas concerxing the Peace and Mackenzie
rivera are all wrong ! The Hoang.ho as altered its course-so has the
Oxus-so have other notable rivers, but Nature or Art always loned a
helping hand. Aias ! how far behind the times are the people of the
Old World i What an amount of labor aud turmoil, of tinie anc money
might have been spared them liad they but possessed the magic pen of
our Front Street author and critie ! One simple wave of his delicate
hand and the Assinniboine e..ters Lake Winnipeg ; the Mackenzie be.
comes five hundred miles longer; the Winnipeg river ceases to exist ;
the Churchill, Nelson, Severn, Albany, Red, &c., are transported from
their own native valloys and located somewhere in the North.West
Territory. Se the St. Lawrence rol proudly on into the Atlantic ; the
Bestig.uc..e pl.nges. to the . u. f cf St. lawrence.-Facts all new te
Canadiants.

So, also, Lake of the Woods, Lakes Winnipeg, and. Mfanaitoba are set
"in the west, in the North-West Territory," and lakes Abbittibee
and Mistasini l in the eaut" of the sane Territory. How "the geutle•
nien resilent in the various provinces " who edited the book muat have
performed tlhcir taks ! -

Of the sane ilk are: "In Ontario are Lakes Superior, Huron, St.
Clair, Erie, Ontario, Simcoe, Nipissiig, and Nipigon" (surely this
settles the Ontario boundary question, by making it include even more
than Mr. Mowat claims) ; "In Quebec Lake Temiscaming." Thia
latter is not only wrongly located but also improperly spelled. " New.
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foundland " is included aniong the Canadian Islande, "cn the east
coast.'

We are also told that " The clinate of Canada is heulMthy" (We hope
the clinae nay continue in good heath. Perhaps a State doctor might
ho appointed te give the climate a pill regularly)' and that "lIn
the eat it ia colder than the west the temperaturo of Ontario
being continued from Manitoba westward, although nearly 700 miles
farthar north."

Strange climate-" colder oat than west" anad yet the same-Nor
are we told what i "700 miles farther north." Further on we are told
that "the thermonieter sometimes ranges, lin winter, fron 30* to.40'
below zero." No mention is matie of the climat. save this. Small won.
der that Englishmen think the Canadians live under ground, when the
authorized Canadian Geography doscribea the cliniate of Canada in the
above terms. This description reads like a quotation fron an English
jiewspaper. Spcaia pains have been taken te staite that the St. Law.
rence li froen over fiva'months in the year.

Why was such a geography ever authorized lu a Canadian province?
Passing over such absarditiëa as " The Great Pacific Railway, ex-

tending from Montreal to British Columbia ;" "Quebec is peopled princi.
pally by descendants of the original French settlers, some of whom are aise
to be found in the othor provinces," the Indian lands have their own vil.
lages and houses," &c., &c.; we shall direct the reader's attention fo the
paragraph on the Constitution of our Government. "The Dominion
form of Gorernment-is the saine as that of Great Britain." This is the
Queen'a Englisi we suppose? "It consists of Her Majesty the
Queen, repreaented by the Governor-General, and a Parlianient, consist.
ing of the House of Commons and the Senate." The Queen ls the
"Dominion form" of governnent? She is growing stout, that
is a satisfaction. She is "represented by the Governor.General and
a Parliament"? Many people suppose we are governed by a Parliament,
composed of the House of Commons, the Senate, and lat the Queen's
representative, the Qovornor.General. Similar .errors occur in the
explanation of the Ontario Legislature, page 17.

Again we are told "The Provinces were united under the name of the
Dominion of Canada, on the lat July, 1867." On referring to the list of
provinces wo find e'ght named. Therefore the only inference is that
these eight were united on July 1sk 1867. Perhaps the atudent la te
follow the plan of the book, i. e., learn the truth by having errors pre.
sented.

Trifiing errors, as: " Canada.was firt discovered by Jacques Cartier,
in 1535 abound on all aides ; so this one will ho analysed as a sample,
If Cartier was the "firat discoverer" of Canada, all good authorities
place the year of his arrival at 1534; but he was not the " first discov-
erer." The learned editor does not seem te know that Canada includes
the maritime provinces, but thinks it still consista of Ontario and
Quebec. Without reft ing te the certain discoveries and settlements
of Scandinaviana on Canadian shores centuries before Cartier's time,
all will admit the honor of dispovering Canada belongas te- Cabot,
who explored our seaboard in 1497. Equally reckless and 'ride
of the facta is the statement that "Quebec and Montreal were the firat
towns founded by the French." Port Royal, the present Annapolis,
waa founded several years before either of the named places, and con.
tinued first in importance for.many years. It is evident that the Rip
Van Winkle editor went asleep before the Dominion was formed, as
Canada is repeatedly referred to s including only Ontario and Quebec.

Why does the Minister of Education continue te permit the use of this
book in Ontaio ?

We shall ask the reader te refer te the Geegraphy in. question, whaen
ha will find that these sixty odd errors infact, occur on two pages of the
worki; and almostas many more have been overlooked as of minor note.

- Space will -not permit of more than a cursory review of Ontario, for
on three pagea in the text.book devoted te this province, uver two
hundred errors occur-more tian one-half the number being mis-state-
ments of fact or of order, and tie rentainder being important omissions
of facts. Attention is, however, directed te the following

" Ontario, formerly, called Western Canada." Ontario lieu "wed.
and south of the Ottawa River," cbntains "forty.sie counties." Duf.

ferin County la omitted entirely. " Victoria," "Haliburton," " Peter.
boro'," " Hastings;" and "Lennox" counties are located "on Lake
Ontuario.' "'Bothwell," "Monck," and "Cardwell" are spoken of as
"countics " in three separate places; then we are« told, "they are,
properly speakiiig, only Parliantuîtary Ridinge."

What is a " Parlianientar> Riding."
flac grcat likes, lying between Canada and the United States, are

again said te o in Ontario. Their location, according te the oracle, la
as followa . Thca lakes "occupy the hollow between the water.sheds,
from which the rivers of the North-West Tertitory to the north, and
his. of the United States te the south, flow." Query.-Where i this
Nortli-west Territory ?

"Lako Saperior lis remarkable for the extensive copper and sil7er mines
on ita shores." Such remarkable inferences as this are found over an
over again throughout the book.

The River Kamin istiquia is net mentioned in Ontario or elsewhere
but the following does occur: "From Fort William a road has been
constructed which, with some stretches of navigation, extends to Mani.
toba." On turning te the map we are not surprised, but somewhat
mystified to see that Fort William i within the bouraries of Manitoba,
the province with which it la connected by road and water atretcher,
Besides, according te the text, both "the road" and the "stretches o.
navigation " extend to Manitoba. The " St. Mary River" and " Sault
Ste. Marie Rapids " are epoken of, the author being seemingly ignorant
tlat the names are the sane, and are used interchangeably according te
the whim or nationality of the writer. "ILake Simcoe in drained
into Georgiau Bay by the River Severn." Thus our mont beautiful of
Ontario inland lakes-Couchiching-i wiped out of existence. 'Follow.
:ng this mode of defining-Lake St. Clair is drained into the Atlantic
Ocean by the River St. Lawrence. Further on, "Lake Huron flows
into Lake St. Clair,"-this must la a fine sightt-and "L ake St. Clair i
a shallow lake with a strong current."

Mitchell is not mentioned as on the Thames River; nor ia that part of
the river frein Oxford. Conuty passing Woodstock and Ingersoll aven
binted at. The Sydenham River is passed over-its nane being entirely
ignored. Important town , as "Cayuga," IlFergus," &c., are treated
with contempt-no notice being taken of them in the list of Grand
River towns. "Below Grand and Navy lslands a series of fierce rapida
begin," is good coipoaition compared with the rest of the book. In
deacribing the Falls the author details one scene viewed by few tourista,
viz.: "the whole volume of the river is precipitated over the FNlls."
We feel confident it would require more than the orthodoÂ "50c." to get
a view of this wonderful tcene. However, "it recovers itself and then
flows with a smooth but rapid course towards L. Ontario."

After naming the Trept,3Moira, and Napanee; weare told : "The Cther
rivers are numerous but small." Inference-the Napanie is laige?

Oakville, Whitby, Oshawa, Bowmnanville, and Brighton (the latter
famous for its harbor), are omitted from the list of towns on L. Ontario,
but te make up for their loss, Rochester, Oswego, and Sackett's Harbor
are classed among "lite principal Canadian towns on Lake Ontario."

Again, "Large quantities of-ashes-are annually exported," and
"melons" are "extensively cultivated." "Grapes, melons, and peaches"
are the only fruits in Canada, accordiug to'this instructive work.

To wiatever"paragraph the attention turns nistake on mistake,
blunder on blunder, impropriety on solecism, and soleciam on barbxrim
are encountered. Eyen Toronto is not properly described, "Toronto
was one of the Capitalsof United Canada before Ottawawas choeen." The
union of Upper and Lower Canada is referred te as the "cUnited Canadas"
byal goodwriters, and the terin "United Canada" i reserved for Canada
since Confederation. Again, Ontario is referred te as "the upper
province;" both Ramilton and London are aituated in the western
peninsula, see pages 15 and 17, yet Bamilton i styled "lthe second city
in Ontario in population and commercial importance," and London "the
principal city in the penirisula." This ranks Toronto thirçi. Further on:
" St. Catharines isa favorite resort for invalidc snd for 'summer resWnce "
i inserted te illustrate how perfectly a master min'd can apply the
English language.
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Did tiie permit, the information (?) concerning the ineral productis of
Canada-especially Ontario, would be dealt with ; but a niere reference
to the omission of any mention of the plumbago, phosphate, or iron minesa
throughout this province is aIl space affords. Kingston is slighted, tio
account being given of the " Loyal Military College," or of the
" Penitentiary." Only onie tribe of the Six Nations is mitentioned. Some
railways (two) are incntioned in% the text, and the ordinary reader need
only glance over the imap to detcet error on error m the location of the
roads there outlined. Thre is no definition of a Province, a County,
or a Town, nor of the functions pertaining to eaci. Tiie "county
towns," as such are not nained : the ' united counties " are not nanied ;
yet is it not of importance in many departnonts of life to know that
Lenox and Addington, Northumberland and Durbain, Leeds ancd
Grenville, Dundas, Storniont and Glengarry, and Prescott and Russell
are the united counties in Ontario? The canais are not classified.
The courses and centres of commerc< are not specially noted.
The great inland lakes and rivers which fonn a net.work throughout the
province, of invaluable service to the lumbernen, the farmer, &c., are
not set forth.

The following towns and villages of more importance than many

Lancet and the Law," is a violent attack on coinpulsory vaccination,
tie writer endeavoring to prove that vaccination is no proventative
of siall.pox, and that tue introduction of vacine into the human
systent poisons antd corrupts the blood. The last article, on "The
Christian Religion, il by Prof. Geo. P. Fillier, sliould be carefully read
ami re.read. A great mtistake was made by the Editor of the Revieo
when he asked, soume tinte ago, a contribution on Religion by Col.
Inigersoll and gave insertion to it. It was too coarse for the pages of
such a periodical, and the argumuentsagainst Revealed Religion weretoo
superficial to connmand respect or attention. The present contribution
is frot an opposite stand.poiut, is written vith great perspicuity ; the
tone is attractive, the range of thought traversed is extensive, and the
effect must be to convince the disciples of Christ that they have rot foi-
lowed a cunnmngly devised fable trhen they received the Seriptures of
the Old and New Testament as the Word of God.

Tas MoNoGRApit.-Titis is the title of a serial collection of Indexed
Essays, pubhshed fortnightly. Each nuuber is occupied with one essay.
The nunbers before us treat of Captain Kid ; The Legend of Frederick
Barbarossa; Tite British in India; and Calvin and Senetus. Thearticles

are pleasantly written.

nMed are omnitted entirely : Thamnesville, Ridgetown, Dresden, Vienna, MAGAZINES.
York, Pt. 3laitland, Ft. Erie, Chippawa, Queenston, Grimsby, Beans. uArst's WzagLT contines lFor Cash Onb'." and "Christowel" *MesuMo, a
ville, Merritton, Waterdown, Ancaster, Burling4ton, Yorkville, Parkdale, cvn<ed3 by Quttcavnrftyof subiccs arc dcait with,osa. The lialte States Esffai Otflc at Neu, Yorkc,*'I Mount WsInUIIgtcu," "The 'New
Leslieville, Markhani, Thornhill, Weston, Ailsa Craig, WVardsnile, Sa.l of Sait Fmiicldco." Lees of îleauîetto," "Thm Aestbctic Visiter, oscar

Wilo,"La, Th Itt uîortl? nunhes a.'cbcc' cxcellent.
Gien oe, Komoka, Drumbo, Palmerston, New Hunburg, Elmira, Ta m iFoo îïsavsws Cz\uay.-Mter the new cover, the trat "i'ialatT
Hespeler .-Arthur, Harriston, Harrisburg, Eriv, Oil Sp mags, Witsain, isbut fTe Centurytl chicttydlstn&uishcd byttsu uai rat pepular'oiibu-
Brussels, Teeswater, Fleshertoi, Stayner, Shelburne, Port Perry, , w nattic ultel " awak n tire roaden lhe désire te sec hidI con-. trbutône01 hes arcItaph %Vado iicnson, liunry NV. Longfell1ow, the lâte Deant
Fenelon Fails, Campbellford, Haliburton, Norwood, Lakefield, Rondeau, .uriîet, Mn. Itowclf. Frnnk IL StorklonII l* E C Stadinan, Il.

C Butkner oai of wionî lias lis sl>eciai audience. Add te tirote atrctiro nartres thme
Saugeen, Scarboro', Stouffville, Vankleek 11il, Loughborough, Luck- othertentures: a tine Ir <ispiece portrit ot George N. Gable, aumhorcI GlOt Cred
notr, ?linden, 3orpeth, Woodbridge, Odessa, Orangeville, Orono,Minen 'Mrpth,%Vodbidether cf the unique and ausin,11 "le Club." almrs, lustratcd imy ton of thme i:,cuzmbcrs
Highland Creek, Keene, Kemuptville, Kingasille, Leatnugton, London of the Club. tho t-x:salui) t abndge 0c Mi IurnetVsplay o!' Esmeralda," alow

M f .. 'Oýlc$fuI3* a aNcworktatîn; ai. Ittustratcal accourtî of tire gnoîing
East, Forest, Georgina, Hagerssulle, Heu.elburg, Albiston, Bayfield, à ions. a nev:cw athe 'Silnilrant Fcaturesot the
Clifford, Coldwater, Cookstown, Emibro, Fmngal, Wellington, Con-secoi, Attanta m;poàuîon "bI Edwd I,inson, Zq., vre, we belle, was ire prime in ser

nierrtc an _ - 13a buautitully it<tsttd mpler n - h 'iinAr fSu
Marmnora, Deseronto, Bridgewater, Aliunte, Lanark, Exeter, Blyth, turc .- aal il yul be sen that t r centaho juibe ns areeloienita. of Iiopularity.

Wiarton, Vaterford, Watforl, Penetanguishene, Pickering, Richmond ST. i Ua FeaXY opens with a $tory et the adleenture ot a Moiea
Ridgcwa nicuronatedpnînrc. tttu,îrstcd mii a beautitul treî.tesplecby Iil. Lungren. 011,cr shoert lteries

Hillidgeway 'Many ut these are icorporated towns. Row tea such are: The MIn tu the Mton.- a taie full et humer, by Sophie Swett, uïtth pictures by
a book be said to be adapted for use in Ontano? Yet the imumaculate George t) Bruot. the lCound Stone," a lungamn Folk story, çontrmbaitzd ly thetien) Jcrcmliah Curtiri. and striktnagb, ittustrated b .Alfred fliain; * Comqallis
G. 'M. Adans gaies fundly on it and the other books edted by hanseif, Ilucktcs," ait lueidcmtt lteroitaary lImae, la wimh figuieasaii girl,acow, au,
and in tie most "iidlependent" manner pronounces them to be perfe:t. l. Entinc,,aae In teretatonselagby » lands mnd "Ldy
Perfect with 100 errors on a page pîdurt.: Frank T. Maint. "Me.âid Shows. and Ito Micy ar Moi ed About," lettir. tte et lau eitertainlns' article Ca' Wijlian> 0. Stoidard; craninied tritt Information

Wc have said nothing about the general malke up of the book. 'flie about tie doings ail iltttnga of clicus-mnnagerfe, Thera are many iumtntit te
maps are inaccurate anl hadly executed, thie prnting is matermon , t he f a li e article; theîonclusion, %çrtich tsto bi tocu inotmty ilus

-nor thetmtd, l lirinled fr me _Mardi ianbcr. Mm s. iry>fape Iodge, lthe editor id!atea
paper is poor. the bindiig is oh tee must discreditabie character, anti le ir tis iioiiths instatinent cf lin seuiai. "Bonald nd Dorethy," o galtant rescue by

hoi liere, -hobraveby stops a runaway herte thstas bmiigo eSthe heroinc, a pIcturel

dpne in such a style as to beiefit the publbsier nucli more than the of the citing lecenc ing furnirabud by Frank T. Merrit Ànd E n-leston, tn
parents of te childr who use te oks. The nster of EducatiIloer Scholy, caries te youg ol e o t ugl

parntso!hieclildcu wio se he uoe. ru Mumeen ! d<maton stirring soencs of fro,,ter sch.otifo, as It was in hi.; on boyhocd; a iluie ~Ietuo ty
hias control of these matters, aid on hum rests the responsibility for tite George 1) lrnsh. adors tie prescat knstliu:cnl. Dr. EggIeStea ai3e dc$crtCe.t a
disgtaceof liaving sucb a book in our schools. There ms not one of the n d la u raur.a" scci a st-t th sod art in t n
many Anierican Geographies w hich is nut infinitely supenor to ut mii 'rogres. of John Bunyan. Mr. Barry M. iller, l ]lCcoiotonofaDninitumr-

Lovcl'ssme gegrah.e. wImie nl al tat oul ho % es gphi aclxounts ct caisiîtitc tn %vinten dimiiuig tire ]ie uar. and cf tire
every respect. Lovel's e geograph.es, hile not al tht could betcra Ile; the Illustions ar by Allen C ldc.

Sescrat poinband humoreuà ventes, beiden cemical ingiopletunes, bailla te caitemuhlthedesired, are greatly superior to it mmm most respect., espec:ally mn typo- pag et this nuniben. The I I'eu> Litte Peika' Dcpot-mcnt IIl a shrt lilustiaoe
graphy and binding. atery by Charles Barnard. "Jac. ln.t'tliii.," tie "Lçttar-Box,' and the I.IdlelIe. ae sliet hor sid ntcestuu;îeragrsp N, lettons trour. yoîing cdn, ui

Tite iooner the Minister of Educatiuii Cakes action un regard to this c.. and tmere tà : lon% Report eenecrntnZ tie S. Xiehotas Agmsî Association.
rematr:able comnpi!ation, whil.h lias becnt pianiied off as a Carindian pro. whieh rIow ba 1.70O incm

ir t'ernu.a ScrLvcn >fo.=tL.-n conlit o -,bur r."h ao
duction to the great discredit of Canada, the better for himself aid bis Werld.lroblcns.' by Enaît Du Boleyzond; lio' AnImas Brathe," ly IL 1.
country. By longer alhq,wing Its use, he bpecones an associate it r- Fairchild <llastna<od)I i>roamsand te Makt4 <>nms," l. Mortinuer m.an

vMlle M.D. ." Sanitry Itltiens clt<ho Soil," Il., b>' Dr. Max von Ilettcnkefen;,
learimgnand injuring tire pupils of our sciools. tircsiy&ter,"byi'refcberSantucl IA&wood: *AGi ne uugh the

% GCorridors ot Ttnic," by itobont S. Ball. LlI..t' FALtS. - Iul d mic onvulsIons,," b>'
Tur N oit-rn AMmIîtlcAN IEvmEw.v.*-We iave recived the February Daçtd I. YatidchI. *"Emntion et tho .igtlice 1,>- l'roi.J. Trewbrlde: IThe

FUndanienitail icrb camu et ë'sonia hcitmltry,." b' Dr. Edmutd I>rchmtel ; IlA
ntumber of this ably conducted moathl>, which ms now mui the sixty. ttaist etle Sith Century." ty V liarIsrli. I Wiu Animis as Msn'e Assedate."

seventh year of publmatio. The firt article un "Du the Spoils Beloug te IroSllor Y- S. Morse The 'htloia Acadenay " 1, J S. lagdey: 'A Lttio
ses-ati yer o pubucauon 'fue iretartcleoui>faten,"* bS, A. F_ outenbrnlge. Jr . VI brati ni cftes in r4topico Vaiy," h>'

to the Victors," by the President of Cornell Umversity, a upon refornm Frictiarm'son.M.P.; Sktec SainteCaireI>cmtle(with portnat); Entcni:
of thie civil service ini the United States. ]ie second, ".A Renedy for Nocie Corre.pondr Edlt.
Railway Abuses," lias an iiteret for Canada as well as the Unitel
States. Tie author points out what these abuses are, discusses the
solutions that have beeon proposed, and suggesta that thie entiro

matter of railway transportation should be placed in tie hands of -Smbsc-ibons dcsiting solutions te probleme or
the people of the United States. The third article, on "Repudiation tansIvers tn queasioziswotîîacafer a faver by writing the qîostions
mn Viîgiiis," is cicaniy and forcibiy wrlten. Tia !ourth, On Ilie T 01 separate eleets mand siot sWixig th&c. aThmengat busines mabteren.


